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Faculty strike:

Teachers ready
BY BRAD WEISBERGER

NEWS EDITOR

Members of Local 1796
have made all preparations to
strike if a settlement has not
been reached by midnight on
Feb. 26, said Sue Radner, vice
president of Local 1796.

"Picketting assignments
and phone chains have been
arranged, and we are only
waiting for final word," Rad-
ner said.

The college has not made
plans to cover the classes
should the strike occur, said
Dennis Santillo, director of
college relations.

The administration expects
students and faculty to be in
their assigned classes, Santil-
lo said.

"They may assume that the
faculty member is not showing
*jp after having waited fifteen
minutes," he added.

Should the strike occur,

faculty members will be post-1
ed at all entrances to try and
stop all cars coming on cam-]
pus and turn them away, Rad
ner said. Students will be en-|
courage d not to use any col
lege faciltdes because any stu
dents on campus may makel
the college appear open, she]
said.

Local police have all been
notified of the added conges
tion that is likely to result,
she added.

"It's really a game. Our
game is that the college is
open and not functional, while
the college maintains that it ii
business as usual," Radner|
said.

At time of press, it is notj
known whether the negotiat
ing schedule set for the week
end was kept, nor if any set
tlement had been reached
However, both parties wer
asked to "stay \ocae"shoul

Santillo said.
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Racism sparks action
Students present Speert with list of demands

President Speert listens to demands of student demonstrators.

Only 2 issues left until Spring Break!!!

BY LAURA SOPEN
EDnOR-IN-CHIEP

DAVID M. GORDON
• NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Afrikan-American students
are outraged by administra-
tive inaction toward racially
motivated violence on campus.
More than 100 Afrikan-Ameri-
can students held a sit-in at
WPC President Arnold
Speert's office last Wednes-
day, presenting him with a
list of demands aimed at eas-
ing racial tension on campus.
Students arrived in Morrison
Hall at 10 a.m. and waited
five hours for Speert to return
from a meeting at Kean Col-
lege. Speert was informed at
approximately 10 a.m. that
his presence was requested,
but did not return until short-
ly after 3 p.m.

The students set the dead-
line for Speert's response for
Feb. 26 and also made them-
selves available for discussion
on Feb. 23. Speert declined to
meet with them on Friday,
and offered to meet this
Wednesday, which may con-
flict with the proposed faculty
strike scheduled to start Tues-
day. The students remain
committed to their Monday

deadline, but no information
is available about what will
happen if Speert does not
meet the deadline. Dominic
Baccollo, Dean of Students
was invited to attend the
meeting on Friday, but also
declined.

Protesters cited numerous
recent incidents to support
their demands. The incidents
are as follows:

-Repeated harassment of
Towers roommates Dawn
Stokes and Angelique Eatman
culminating in the epithet,
"Fuck you, niggers" written on
their door.

-The destruction of an iden-
tification card belonging to
former student Steven Capers
by Rec Center manager Kathy
Unger.

-Racial slurs shouted at
Newark high school students
as they stepped off a bus to
begin a tour of WPC.

-Defacement of Towers ele-
vators with racial epithets.

-Racial comments shouted
at Afrikan-American students
from across Towers Pavilion.

-Racist comments made to
student DeAnn Dorough by a
WPC Professor on the first
day of the semester. The pro-

fessor- said, "Blacks segregate
themselves," and the reason
they fail is because they do
not come to class;

-Black Campus Police offi-
cer responds to a call placed
by two white students. The
students who placed the call
refused to deal with him be-
cause of his color.

-Afrikan-American student
Edith Moore had a swastika
drawn on her door.

-While asking students to
evacuate the Towers during a
fire alarm, an Afrikan-Ameri-
can resident assistant was
called a "black bitch" by a
white student.

-During an in-class discus-
sion about Black Muslims, a
professor said to the one black
student (who was upset by the
professor's inaccurate infor-
mation) "If you like Africa so
much, why don't you go back."

-The defacement of a public
bulletin board displaying
Afrikan-American culture.

Many, but not all of the in-
ci dents occurred during the
celebration of Afrikan Her-
itage Month throughout
February.

SEE SIT-IN, PAGE 6
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MONDAY

Catholic Campus Ministry
— CCM Club weekly visit to
Preakness Nursing Home. We
will resume our visits to the
elderly. Meet outside the
dams at 6:15 p.m. or in CCM
Center at 6:80 p.m. The van
will leave at 6:30 p.m; Kyou
need transportation please
call Paul Bent or Sr. Batty
Ann #;f iS-6184. All who'
wish t»}t|ait are welcome..,.

Ca%?iw< Campos Ministry
— &e«j«,WeTk»lM>p at &45

. ia'CCM Center. Even in

ut in «*r dw»ms.
* ! ; • • ! • * ' • : i V ' •, •.

Ian fellowship
-~ Pray*? groap at 2 p.m. in
Sfcudaftf Center Boom 302.
Having one of those days?
Why ftttt join us for a time of
prayW *a4 encouragement.
All are welcome.

Residence Life — Interna-
tional Students Panel Discus-
sion at 7:30 p.m. in Pavilion.
Here's your chance to ask fel-
low students about their cul-
tures.

Strategic Gaming Organi-
zation — Come play chess at
3:30 p.m. in Student Center
Cafeteria. All are welcome
and no experience is neces-
sary.

Career Services — "Career
Decisions for Undeclared and
Undecided Students." Work-
shop for students undecided
or disillusioned with major.
Career Services will help stu-
dents determine career goals.
Advisement Center 6 p.m. to
7:30 p.m.

Catholic Campus Ministry
— "Shopping for a Better
World." Discuss ways and
means to help make America's
companies more socially re-
sponsible and reflect the pub-
lic good. CCM Center at 8
p.m.

Student Government Asso-
ciation — Constitution-Judi-

TUESDAY

Student Government Asso-
ciation — Finance Commit-
tee meeting, open session,
from 5:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. in
Student Center Room 324-5.

Catholic Campus Ministry
-— Mass. at 12:30 p.m. in Sta-
deat Center Boom 333. Please

welcome to join oar com-
liturgies. Stop by the

table before or after.

e s*»' what we're
/«botit. Bagels *t*d W

©at mi
^seller.*'

awnetnew

21 un , ' «a i l£30 p,m. in Stu-
-d*nt Center Room 302. All are
- welcome, and your way
through tiie Student Center
•top by our book table.

School — Meeting in Student
Center Room 326 at 12:30
p.m. Join us and become a
part of WPC community.

Catholic Campus Ministry
— CCM Club trip to North
Jersey Development Center in
Totowa at 7 p.m. C.C.D.
teachers are needed for resi-
dents of Development Center.
We need teaehers! For more
information, or if you need a
ride, call Sr. Betty Ann at
595-6184.

Spanish Club — Mesa Es-
panola from 12 p.m. to 1 p.m.
in Student Center Cafeteria.
Meet Spanish majors, minors
and all those interested in the
language. Practice your con-
versations and learn some-
thing new. Look for our Mexi-
can tablecloth. We will also
discuss our upcoming logo
contest.

Catholic Campus Ministry
— Mardi Gras, "Fat Tuesday"
Party Tickets $5.
Pood and fun galore. Bring
your appetite and creativity.
All are welcome. Tickets avail-
able at CCM table or from
club members.

Feminist Collective — Busi-
ness meeting at 3:30 p.m. in

326.

Business Students Associa-
tion — Meeting at 3:30 p.m.
in Student Center Room 332-
333. Guest speaker Anthony
Akel, Dean of the School of
Management. All business
majors are welcome.

Department of English —
"The Discourse of Heritage"
panel discussion in honor of
Aftikan Heritage Month. Stu-
dent Center Room 326 from
8:aO;|5.m. to 4:30 p.m. Stu-

. djeats and faculty cordially in-
vited. Diseussion to follow.

Student Government Asso-
ciation — tagjslative meet-
ing from 5.,.jusfcr*o 8 f.m. in
Student <?»»%•*• loom 203.

^ your

•students ehoold attend
i '

ei«*t©» — faeeativ^'Open
, PorttMt. Opportunity for stu-

-. dwofe to voice their cofflc*rns.
Ask questions, mak* com-
ments. Student Center Cafete-
ria from 12:30 p.m. to 1:30
p.m.

WPC Christian Fellowship
— Meet in PAL Lounge- at

.7 :30 pan. Come out for ,& time
of sharing, singing and fun.
We will be sharing stories
from our retreat weekend. All
are welcome.

WPC Christian Fellowship
— Visit to elder at Alps Manor
Nursing Home. Meet at 5:30
p.m. at Information Desk in
Student Center. Add a little
sunshine to someone's life. All
are welcome.

WPC Christian Fellowship
— Prayer group at 12:30 p.m.
in Student Center Room 302.
Having one of those days?
Why not join us for a time of
prayer and encouragement.
All are welcome.

S tuden t Associa t ion —
Meeting at 4 p.m. in Student
Center Room 324. "Carib S.A.
Caribbean."

Spanish Club — General
meeting at 2 p.m. in Student
Center Room 304. Logo con-
test to be discussed and
Spring Fiesta. All are wel-
come.

Career Services — "Small
Businesses - The New Em-
ployment Frontier." Opportu-
nities working for small busi-
nesses. Library Room 23 from
12:30 to 1:30 p.m.

Career Services — "Inter-
view Techniques." Marketing

2 3

p.m. u) o p.m.

Career Services — "Resume
Writing." Fundamentals of re-
sume development. Student
Center Room 332-333 from 6
p.m. to 7 p.m.

R e s i d e n c e Life — "Bafa,
Bafa." Comedy about meeting
of two cultures. North Tower
Room D25 at 7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Student Government Asso-
ciation — Executive Board
meeting, open session, from
5:30 pjn. to 8 p.m. in Student
Center Room 826. Club Presi-
dents meeting from 4 p.m. to
4:30 p.m. in Student Center
Room 332.

Residence Life — "Missis-
sippi Burning." Pavilion at 7
p.m. Discussion of movie and
current issues to follow.

Career Services — "Creative
Job Hunt Strategies." Work-
shop focusing on methods for
a successful job campaign.
Student Center Room 324-325
from 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Alcoholics Anonymous —
Open meeting at 8 p.m. in
CCM Center. Anyone is wel-
come to help us celebrate an-
niversaries in sobriety of our
group members.
Adult Ch i ld ren of Alco-
holics — Meeting at 9:15
p.m. in CCM Center. Support
for those who grew up in alco-
holic homes. Confidential self-
help through shared experi-
ences.

Campus
Events are
continued on
page 4

Academic Action
The answers to the questions
appearing in this column are
supplied by the staff of the
WPC Advisement Center, lo-
cated in Wayne Hall, Room
138. Any student with an aca-
demic question is invited to
stop by and use the Center's
resources. Operating hours:
Monday through Thursday: 9
am - 7 pm; Friday: 9 am - 5
pm.

1. I am a new transfer
student, how do I know which
credits have transferred to
WPC?
You should have received a
transfer evaluation in the
mail. This sheet is a curricu-
lum control sheet that has the
courses which were accepted
by WPC checked off.,If you
need another copy of your
evaluation, go to the transfer
evaluator's office in Raubinger
123 or call 595-2682. Remem-
ber: only the credits transfer,
not the grades!

2. What G.P.A. is re-
quired to graduate from WPC?
In order to graduate, a stu-
dent must have earned a 2.0
within his/her major (includ-
ing co-requisites) and a 2.0
overall G.P.A.

3. What G.P.A. is re-
quired to graduate with hon-
ors?
cum laude 3.45 - 3.64
magna cum laude 3.65 - 3.84
summa cum laude 3.85 - 4.00

4. How can | obtain a
minor?
A minor consists of 18 credits

in a specific area. You don't
have to apply for it. You
should, however, consult the
chairperson of the department

for advisement and informa-
tion. A complete list of minors
offered at WPC is available in
the advisement center. Infor-
mation on minors is also
printed in the college catalog.

5. Who do I see for a
waiver/course substitution for
one of mv general education
courses?
You should see the chairper-
son of your major department.
If you are presently unde-
clared you must wait until you
declare and are accepted into
a major. Then go see the ap-
propriate chairperson. For a
complete list of Chairpersons
and Deans contact the Advise-
ment Center, Wayne Hall
138, 595-2727.

6. I am not happy with
mv current maior and I need
to make a change: what
should I do?
You can call the chairperson
of the major you are thinking
about declaring or you may
make an appointment to see
an advisor to discuss probable
majors. The Advisement Cen-
ter has faculty members from
many different majors avail-
able for help. For further in-
formation or to be scheduled
for an appointment, please
call 595-2727.

Important deadlines and oth-_
er dates:

1. The last for 50% re-
fund for withdrawal from
Spring semester is February
28th.

2. The last day for with-
drawal from a course from the
Spring semester is March
14th.

3. Spring Break is
March 18-25.
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Police Beat
•NEWS 3

Campus Police will try to
release a bi-weekly summary
of criminal incidents upon
The Beacon's request.

The Passaic County Prose-
cutor's Office, assisted by
Campus Police, arrested a Pa-
terson male on Feb. 1 for pos-
session of a controlled danger-
ous substance. Efrain Rojas,
23, of 169 East 24 Street in
Paterson was not a WPC stu-
dent and was arrested as part
of an ongoing investigation.

Campus Police arrested
Steven Capers on Feb. 6 for
defiant trespassing and sim-
ple assault of a police officer.
A Rec Center employee called
Campus Police to remove Ca-
pers from the premises be-
cause of previous problems
with him. According to police,

Capers became belligerent
and demanded an explana-
tion. Capers resisted when the
officer attempted to handcuff
him and in the scuffle, the of-
ficer was assaulted-. Dan Dep-
pen and Todd Wieland were
the arresting officers. Capers
has filed a counter-complaint
against the school and Kathy
Unger, manager of the Rec
Center. A court date has been
set for Feb. 26.

Four tires were stolen from
a Ford Escort parked in the
medical area at the Apart-
ments. The matter is under
investigation.

Approximately six cars
were broken into and radios
stolen from them within the
past 23 days.

Poll shows heavy student
support for strikers

PATRICK ENGLISH
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Eighty percent of WPC stu-
dents will support a teachers'
strike if the walkout occurs
Monday at midnight, the
strike deadline.

According to a random sur-
vey of more than 100 WPC
students, only 12 percent of
the students would attend
class, with the remainder still
undecided.

Most of the students ques-
tioned were familiar with the
issues.

The teachers union local
1796, of the American Federa-
tion of Teachers, has widely
distributed a flier listing the
key issues of the contract dis-

pute. Topping the l i s t of
grievances is a call for higher
salaries. The current ceiling
for assistant professors is ap-
proximately $37,000, with full
professors earning a maxi-
mum of approximately
$54,000.

Promotions a re also an
area cf prime concern. Last
year twe of 31 WPC professors
who applied for full professor
positions were successful, ac-
cording to the union flier.

The flier also addresses the
impact of a strike on the stu-

. dent body. The union states
that lost time...will be made
up" and "students should be
able to finish the semester
and get credit for their cours-

es.>:

AFTliterature said the
union ''nil make every effort
to proBc- students from
repriual for reusing to cross
our piclet lines."

The college administration,
in a leter from WPC Presi-
dent Anold Speert, takes a
different stance.

"Thi college will remain
open fc classes and other ac-
tivitieaas scheduled, so that
the rigits...of students wish-
ing to learn may be pre-
served* the letter reads.

Spert ' s letter also tells
studens to "assume that the
resporsible teacher will be
preserrat each class session."

Planning Council seeks input
The Planning Council

needs your input! What do
you think should be WPC's
priority goals, and why? Some
of the goals currently being
discussed include increasing
recruitment and retention of
minority students, faculty and
staff; reducing student attri-
tion by 50 percent; achieving
national recognition as a col-
lege that is an intellectually

exciting and stimulating place
to study and teach.

Send a brief response of
what you think WPC's priority
goals should be and why. Your
name is not necessary. Send
responses to the Planning
Council, Raubinger Hall room
434, or come to an open forum
about the strategic goals on
March 6 at 3:30 p.m. in Sci-
ence 200B.

Thecollege needs to know
what tie students want, what
they hink is missing and
what i needed to make WPC
the best it can be. Don't let
change be made without your
input. Take action and let
your vice be heard.

Dr. Joyce Brothers,
February 13, 1990, Postponed until
Wednesday, April 25 at 8:00pm SC

Ballroom
Held during Springfest!

Monday Night
at the Movies

Feb.26

Pet Sematary
9pm

SC PALounge

Cinema Committee
Meetings held 8:30 pm

Mondays

M-TV
Earth or Else!
Coming Soon

All^are Welcome!!
^ • X \ \ General Board Meetings

^ ^ \ ^ y Wed. 5:00pm - SC 203,4,5
^m«ml \ j " ^ Committee Meetings

f y. \S Cinema-Mondays 8:30pm
^ V ^ ^ / ^ Advertising-Thursdays 3:30 pm
N » V ^ V ^ Festivals-Feb. 27,4:00

/ The others will be posted

SAPB Travel Selection 1

Spring Break in Jamaica,
Montego Bay
March 17-24,
From $579,

Fantasy Resort: Full faciliy resort
Located across from Doctors Cave Beach.

Trip Includes: Round trip airfare,7 Nights Hotel
Lodging, Roundtrip Transfers, OnLocation Tour
Escorts, College Week Activities,All Taxes and
Gratuities, Except $19 Departures Taxes, $75

deposit required upon reservations vith SAPB, Final
payment due Friday, FeU6.

Springfest
Theme Needed!

Open Meeting for brainstorming,
Feb. 27 at 4:0C

Room to be announced

.i i
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4 CAMPUS EV^TS

Continued
from page 2

Strategic Gamers Organi'
zation — General meeting a*
6 p.m. in Student Centet"
Room 308. New members aP
ways welcome. We play D&D,
Traveller, and many others-
Come meet fellow gamers and
indulge in a game or two.

WPC Christian Fellowship
-— Bible study groups are now
in full a#ihg. Enjoy the fun
and meet new people. Meet-
ings at 9:30 a.m., 11 a.m. and
12:30 «.m, in Student Center

•Rootn'SOg,' ;• . • •

• NORML — General meeting
at 3:30 p;m. in Student Center
Room 301. Come help plan
our atratagy. Action now.

Christian k i n - "
-«A*h. Wednesday litur-

, gy,. Cel«forate beginning of
:, Lan-t, riwljtjh , a «aepftee *f
•••tfCtm^.JS^»a% Center Ball-
•;.tt^*iformr#pii 12:30 pjp».

'-.-.•' ; • • • : ' . i . ' ! ' A ' " • • • • • • • ' .

Equestrian Team — Meet-
ing at 1 p.m. in Student Cen-
ter Room 818. Please come if

^y«u.]}i^Q'i.p|«>ked up your
' c a n d y . '.-''.;•• \ ••; . . . . .

Campus Events
The Beacon February 26, 1990

THURSDAY
Career Services — "Resume
Writing." Fundamentals of re-
sume development. Student
Center Room 332-333 from
4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m.

NOEML — "Reefer M ^ -
ness." Hilarious 1930's film on
marijuana use. Student Cen-
ter Ballroom at 8 p.m. Be
there or be square.

Residence life — "Cultural
Pigout••II." European slide
show. Sample cultural foods
while vjsit$Q|r Europe. Pavil-
ion at S'«3».. ': • •- " ' •

CatholicCampus Ministry
— Singes and instrumental-
ists are always welcome to
join our Ausic Ministry. Folk
group pradces from 5 p.rn. to
7 p.iji. in CCM Center.

People for Peace — Meeting
at 3:30 p.m. in Wayne Hall
Room 215 (President's Ball-
room). To prepare for Interna-
tional Food Fest and discuss
upcoming events.

DAILY

Saiate — "Women
and Famifes in the 1990s - Is-
sues and Choices." Art recep-
tion and vomen's exhibit to
commemonte Women's Histo-
ry Month. Student Center Art
Gallery frcn 4 p.m to 6 p.m.
Free admision, refreshments
to be eervec

Catholic Campus Ministry
— Bible siudy at 4 p.m. in
CCM Cent*. Preparation for
Sunday paling

FRIDAY
Residence Life — United
Nations/NYC bus trip. Bus
leaves Lot 7 at 10:30 a.m.
Tickets available in Pavilion
Office for $5.

Catholic Campus Ministry
— Bible study at 1 p.m. in
CCM Center. Preparation for
Sunday readings.

Alumni Assoc i a t i on —
Phonathon '90. Feb. 19
through March 8. We need
volunteers to help raise funds
for grants to college groups
and scholarships. Buffet din-
ner at 5:30 p.m., orientation
at 6 p.m., calls until 9 p.m.
Cash prizes to most produc-
tive individual and group
callers. Refreshments will be
served all night.

Jewish Students Organiza-
tion — "Spring Fling" April
20 through 22nd. Kutsherie
Country Club.

•
•

Smart* J^ght at Billy Pafca
PUD. 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Give-
aways and freebies all night
long. 21 and over only. Don't
miss it.

Gay and Lesb i an
Youth in New J e r s e y

•for adolescents aged
J16-21 who are
self-identified lesbian,
gay, or bisexual

•Meets in suburban Essex
County Saturdays.
*Call (201)285-1595 for
location and information

Need Help Solving
Academic, Business
and Other Problems?

Pressed for Time?
Then try

Symposium
Group

Research Consultants

Eager to assist
in all areas

Call 201-438-5665
Free first Consultation

Reasonable Rates

•4

•

•

PHIDELTTA
A<£A

•

•

• - ( • I , Simart Night •

•.-.• .• r : . . i ; .At Billy Pat's

Night
Feb. 28th

ValiI WPC 10 Required (21+ over)

•
•

•
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National survey results:
College students care about environment

BY LAURA SOFEN
EDrrOH-IN-CHIEF

A survey conducted for the
National Wildlife Federation
(NWF) of 500 college students
nationwide revealed their ex-
treme concern and awareness
of environmental issues and
proved that America's college
students are not as apathetic
as they are believed to be.

"The overwhelming majori-
ty of America's college stu-
dents, much maligned as ma-
terialist ic, socially uncon-
cerned and ideologically dis-
connected, are, in fact, in-
tensely concerned about envi-
ronmental quality," according
to Planet in Peril, the study
conducted by Hughes Re-
search Corporation for the
NWF.

Key findings include 94
percent (or nine out of 10) of
the students are willing to pay
more for products and packag-
ing that are environmentally
safe. This is especially signifi-
cant considering many college
students do not have extra
money to spend. Nearly 75
percent surveyed believe recy-
cling of newspapers, glass,
and cans should be required
by law in all communities.

Ninety-five percent of the
students surveyed agreed that

M

Congress should pass tougher
laws to protect the environ-
ment. The responsibility for
environmental protection,
however, lies with each indi-
vidual, survey results re-
vealed.

When asked what kind en-
vironmental -issues they are
aware of, an overwhelming
majority of students identified
loss of wetlands, global warm-
ing, underground water pollu-
tion, endangered plants and
animals, protection of wilder-
ness areas, toxic waste, acid
rain, smog and oil spills.

Students were also asked if
they thought the quality of
the environment would im-
prove, remain the same, or
worsen over the next 'five
years. A mere eight percent
thought it would improve, and
69 percent believed it would
get worse.

The most urgent environ-
mental problem facing the
United States today was air
pollution, according to the
survey. Ozone depletion was
next in urgency.

While many students
agreed that industry is more
concerned about protecting
the environment than it was
five years ago, they also
agreed that industry forces

the government to pass less
effective laws for protecting
the environment.

Fifty-five percent of the re-
spondents strongly agreed
that the federal government
should spend more on protect-
ing the environment and less
on defense.

Although students as a
group admit they are not par-
ticularly active in environ-
mental issues and conserva-
tion, 76 percent feel there is
something they can do person-
ally to help protect the envi-
ronment.

Many students feel the me-
dia does a good job keeping
them informed about environ-
mental issues, with 35 percent

looking to newspapers, 23 per-
cent looking to radio and tele-
vision, 17 percent looking to
campus organizations and
classes and 14 percent looking
to magazines for most of their
information about the envi-
ronment and conservation.

Nine in ten students sur-
veyed feel most college stu-
dents do not know enough
about environmental prob-
lems and their solutions, but
the same number believe col-
lege students can make a dif-
ference when it comes to envi-
ronmental protection.

The study was conducted in
November, 1989 via telephone
interviews with 500 under-
graduate students, ages 17-

24, enrolled in four-year col-
leges and universities, with an
equal number of men and
women surveyed.

* * *
The NWF, founded in 1936,

is the nation's largest conser-
vation organization and has
more than 5.6 million mem-
bers and supporters. It has 52
state and territorial affiliates
and operates seven natural re-
source centers across the
country. Throughout its 53-
year history, the NWF's cen-
tral mission has been "to edu-
cate the public and to stimu-
late action on all levels of soci-
ety to protect our natural re-
sources and the quality of hu-
man life they ensure."

Howard Grubbs, WPC security
guard dies at Barnert Hospital

BY LAURA SOFEN
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Howard Lee Grubbs, a
WPC security guard for the
past two years, died of nan-
contagious meningitis last
Saturday at Barnert Memori-
al Hospital in Paterson.

Born in Waverly, Alabama,
Grubbs grew up in Atlanta,

Georgia and resided in Pater-
son for the past 27 years. He
is survived by his wife Lessie
Thomas Grubbs of Paterson; a
son, Bobby Walker of Atlanta;
three daughters, Leslie
Grubbs of Queens, New York,
Leila Grubbs and Thomasenia
Grubbs, both of Paterson; his
parents, Susie White of At-
lanta and Haywood Grubbs of

Washington D.C.; one brother,
Trent White of Atlanta; three
sisters, Mykel Hackeny, Betty
White Riley, and Edith White,
all of Atlanta, and three grand
children.

Services were at the E. Lee
White Funeral Home in Pater-
son on Feb. 21 with burial at
Rose Hill Cemetery in Linden.

Are you concerned?
concerned about...

Parking
Tuition

Visitation Policy
or anything else,

Then come to the

SGA Executive Open Forum
Tuesday, Feb. 27

at the Student Center Cafeteria
12:30 pm- 1:30 pm

Ask Questions? Make Comments!

»
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Dorm visitation
policy modified

BTCRISTTNA M. MILLER
CAMPUS STYLE EDITOR

Ater extensive negotia-
tions with Residence life, the
SGA has achieved an amend-
ed vMtation policy with ex-
tends hours in the Towers and
the Apartments, said Jeff We-
insten, SGA president.

Intiated by student com-
plains and requests, the SGA
L*giiature, including Wein-
stein and Executive Vke-Pres-
idenj Murray Senyigit, has
beeapegotiating with Resi-
denc* Life Director Roland
'Watte '"sinea early last
semeiter for the n«w policy.

Til present vfsitatibn poE-
cy 1 » | ^ enforced in the Tow-

' ers mjjoflos a midnight curfew
for' allgueets Monday through
TJiunday,. Weinstein said. "
pyebigfet Quests af*th« same
tex a© allowed only on week-

! # * ? • • • • , : • ; : , . > : - , ; ' i • * • • .

Th« Apattments have a 2 '
»&, wrfew on all nights ex-
c#pt. ̂ }j»rs4ay. Tfaarsday's
curfev if midnight because of
th« ftibeiMdve "partying" and
drinkog that traditionally
take [lace, Weinstein said.
Overnght guests of both sexes
are allowed in the Apartments
ffcrougiout the week with pri-
or approval, which can be. ob-

tained in the Apartments Of-
fice during regular hours, We-
instein said.

The new policy will extend
the curfew in the Towers to 1
a.m. Monday through Thurs-
day. It will also allow students
to have members of the oppo-
site sex overnight on week-
ends, Weinstein said. In the
Apartments, overnight passes
will be more easily obtainable.
Instead of going to the Apart-
ment's office, students can see
the Resident Assistant (R.A.)
on duty for an overnight pass,
Weihstein said,

"We are excited {by the new
pnM*yl,* Weinstein said. "It in-
dicates that R««denee Life is
r e s p o n s i v e t o t h e n e e d s o f s t u -
d e n t s . " • ••, .•.'••''.••••.

new {toli^Ufaftep^n:
M**loh|'ftit tie"

SGA will continue to pursue
imprev«m*nt« and revisions'
to the visitation policy. Future
objectives includes making the
eurfw in the Apartments uni-
form^ Monday through Sun-
day, ineh*ding Thursdays, We-
inatein said. Another goal
would be allowing Towers
R.A.S a "bit of discretion" in
allowing overnight passes to
students in emergency situa-
tions, Weinstein aaid.

Incidents ignored
SIT-IN, FROM PAGE 1

"The administration
sweeps these incidents under
the rug, but the rug is full,"
said sit-in participant Troy
Beachem.

There are approximately
500 Afrikan-American
students currently enrolled at
WPC, representing less than
six percent of the student pop-
ulation.' Minority recruitment
efforts have been increased,
but WPC remains last among
the state colleges in minority
retention.

"We are a valuable com-
modity to the school economi-
cally, and are a constant
source of federal money," said
Itamont Foster, senior. *We
need our concrete, specific
needs met."

Although rafci&Ujf-biased
incidents have beeii 'happen-
ing for a long time, Beachem
said the campus haefe««n qui-
et because these incidents are
bad publicity.

"College is a business and
students are'the consumers.
We are not being satisfied as
customers, so we are disrupt-
ing their business," Beachem
said.

The sit-in was not the re-
sult of one event, Poster

stressed, but the culmination
of many incidents of racist
policies destructive to Afrikan
American students.

"The atmosphere at WPC
permits racial intolerance and
that starts from the top," se-
nior Glen Hawkins said.

"I am aware each day that
I walk on this campus that I
am a black male and people
never let me forget it," he
added. "Students, faculty, and
administrators all approach
me in a different way than
they approach the average
white student."

Ronald Parris, chairperson
for the Department of African
and Afro-American Studies,
joined in solidarity with the
students in their "protest of
this pernicious racism" at
WPC. Parria called racist inci-
dents a violation of culture
and heritage.

"Racism doesn't belong in a
civilized society or in a college
community (dedicated) to cul-
tural diversity as expressed in
their Mission Statement,"
Parris said.

WPC maintains a non-dis-
crimination policy which
states, "Disciplinary actions
may be taken against stu-
dents for violation of college
policies, rules and regulations

THE SENIOR DINNER DANCE WILL BE HELD APRIL 6, 1990

FEATURING
I'TIME MACHINE"

LIVE BAND!

THE DANCE WILL BE HELD AT THE
SHERATON TARA IN PARSIPPANY

COCKTAILS: 6:30-7:30
DINNER: 8:00

PARTY & DANCING 'TIL 12:00
TICKET PRICES:

WPC SENIORS $15.00
EVERYONE ELSE $30.00

TCKETS ON SALE FOR SENIORS AND DATES ONLY AT THE INFO DESK IN THE
STUDENT CENTER

ALL NON-SENIORS CAN BUY THEIR TICKETS STARTING MONDAY, MARCH 12

including, but not limited
to...harassment, including
ethnic, racial, or sexist in-
sults, affronts, heckling or
provocations."

Many protesters agreed
professors are miseducated
about Afrikan American histo-
ry and thus miseducate their
students. One motivation for
racism, the protesters agreed,
is a lack of cultural knowl-
edge.

"We as a society are going
backwards," said spokesper-
son Edith Moore. "If we don't
have the opportunity to ex-
press ourselves here, at an in-
stitution for higher education,
where will we?"

Spokespersons for the
group were extremely pleased
with the turnout at the sit-in.

"It showed some parts of
this campus that people are
not going to take the abuse
that they've received,"
Hawkins said.

The administration can not
be blamed for non-action be-
cause "they reflect an Ameri-
can attitude of racial intoler-
ance," he added.

Other students not in-
volved in the sit-in Thursday
rallied support for the

SEE SIT-IN, PAGE 11

The Economic
Student Association

is proud to announce its participation in the

New York Stock Exchange
Educational Seminar

The seminar will focus upon the role of the
Exchange in the economy, how the

exchange market system works, regulation
and technology

All majors are welcomed to join in this
valuable experience.

Date: Tuesday, March 6,1990

Time: 8:30 am, bus departs from Lot 5

4:00 pm, bus will pick up in NYC

Price: $2.00

Tickets will be on sale in the student
Center Lobby Thursday, March 1 from 8 am
till 2 pm at our Bake Sale or call 595-6110

(Michael) for more information.

SGA funded organization
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New committee stresses
environmental awareness

'.NEWS 7
Sexual Harassment:

Faculty Senate
endorses policy

BY JOHN BARRELLA
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

"I think the condition of
this campus is pitiful" said
Alex Kampf, chairperson of
the newly formed SGA Envi-
ronmental Committee. "But-
termilk Falls and Gaede's
Pond have been destroyed by
irresponsible people who obvi-
ously do not care about their
environment."

formed

such as the History Club, Peo-
ple for Peace, and N.O.R.M.L.
were represented at the meet-
ing.

"I think the meeting was a
success," said committee Trea-
surer Robert Kidd, "We are
not really against anything,
we are for environmental
awareness, and that is why
we get such a good turn out
for our meetings".

The goal set for the Envi-
ronmental Committee is to

Kampf on Jan. 23, and had its
first meeting on Feb. 13. The
idea of environmentalism was
well received on campus.
Many different organizations,

up contest.
"Our major goal for this

semester will be to have a suc-
cessful Earth Day", Kampf
said. Earth Day is a nation-
wide festival held every
Spring to celebrate the won-
ders of the earth. The national
earth day will be on April 22,
but WPC will be celebrating it
during Springfest. The envi-
ronmental Committee and
other groups that support
Earth Day will be having con-

l
snesB in the students and

faculty of WPC. Some of the
activities planned to accom-
plish this goal are a recycling
program and a campus clean

Commuters
Commuters

We want you!
to be

Orientation
Leaders

*see our ad
on p. 18

concert. These events will not
only be fun, but they will be
educational also.

The Committee is open to
all students. Members would
appreciate hearing from any
students or faculty with ideas,
comments, or questions. Con-
tact Alex Kampf in Student
Center room 300 or attend one
of their weekly meetings.

Faculty Senate Chairper-
son Linda Dye presented the
Board of Trustees at their
Feb. 5 meeting, with the en-
dorsement of the sexual ha-
rassment policy and the fol-
lowing statement.

1. We, the undersigned fac-
ulty, wish it to be known that,
regardless of the guilt or inno-
cence of any particular party
on campus, we deplore the use
of faculty status, power or au-
thority to coerce, pressure, ca-
jole or threaten any student
into participating in unwant-
ed sexual activity.

2. Furthermore, it is the re-
sponsibility of the college fac-
ulty and administration to as-
sist and support victims of-
such reprehensible behavior
in the strongest ways possible.
We wish to remind students of
the availability of the sexual
harassment panel and many
other faculty who stand ready
to provide counseling support
and advocacy in relation to
such incidents.

3. We are well aware of the
courage that it takes for stu-
dents to come forward when
they believe they are in any
way the victims of sexual ha-
ras*m#nt M T H M U I I and we
beli«v6 that when students
come forward they are provid-
ing a service for the entire
campus community.

Approximately 68 faculty
members signed the petition.
This statement was circulated
near the end of last semester
and may not have reached
some faculty. The absence of a

signatre does not necessarily
reflec opposition to the
memc

WD's Sexual Harassment
Policy defines sexual harass-
mentas "unwelcome sexual
advaces, requests for sexual
favoi, and other verbal or
physial conduct of a sexual
natui when (1) submission to
suchionduct is made either
explittly or implicitly a term
or codition of an individual's
emplyment or academic sta-
tus, 0 submission to or rejec-
tion f such conduct by an in-
dividal is used as the basis
for enployment decision or
acadmic decision affecting an
indivdual, or (3) such conduct
has te purpose or effect of in-
terfeing with an individual's
woriiperformance or academic
perfcmance or creating an in-
timiating, hostile or offensive
worlng or learning environ-
ment

Tie Sexual Harassment
Panl is available to handle
connlaints, counseling and
othr support services. Stu-
dero may contact any of the
follwing members of the pan-
el ir help and information:
Toly Silverman Dresner,
Wiliam Duffy, Douglass
Svna, .Card Gruber, Leola
Haes, Lenore Hummel,
Lerie Agard-Jones, Jay Jor-
dai, Jean Levitan, Donna
Pery, Susan Radner, Paula
Rotienberg, Carole Sheffield,
anoJanet Pollak.

Eves Part Time

Extra Cash
Local telemarketing Company s seeking a

few confident people. Put y)ur clear

speaking voice and positive attiude to good|
use. Our Representatives average

$7 - $12 per hour
call 835-8112

We offer flexible schedules
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Smoke detectors to be installed in Apartments
Pioneer Hall nearly complete, Heritage still waiting

• • , . . • * • . -._-xii_. The heat sensor picked up the after installation was $3820
fire and the entire building

BY DAVID L. WALTOf
NEWS CONTRIBUTOR

Every room in the Apart-
ments will have a smoki de-
tector, before the en I of
March, Roland Watts, fesi-
dence Life director said.

The idea for installing bat-
tery-operated smoke detertors
cwraft fmn Rafael Vincly Ar-
chitects, who also d#veUped
tii» vaster plan lor the <am-

pus. The idea, Watts said is to
augment the current fire de-
tection system which consists
of only heat detectors.

One attraction of the new
smoke detectors is that they
do not wait for the area to get
hot before sounding an alarm.
This means that occupants of
the room get more time to re-
act to the alarm.

Watts said he also likes the
smoke detectors because they

alert only the occupants ot the
room that has the problem.

"This way," he said, "we do
not have to evacuate the
whole building if 'Johnny'
burns a hamburger.*

Len Farber, area director
for the Apartments, recalled
one such incident that hap-
pened last semester. A stu-
dent was cooking when his
cooking oil burst into flames.

was evacuated. With the new
smoke detectors, Farber said
there is a good chance the stu-
dent would notice the problem
before the whole building had
to be cleared.

The detectors are relatively
inexpensive. Residence life
purchases 140 detectors (120
for installation and 20 for lat-
er replacement) and the cost

The resident staff will in-
spect the detectors and
change batteries, if necessary
during the semester breaks,
Watts said.

Installation is about half
finished. Approximately 95
percent of the rooms in
Pioneer Hall have the detec-
tors. Installation m Heritage
Hall is yet to be started

Need Money?
We pay top $ for Baseball, *
Football, & Hockey Cards

S : v «Aiiy Card"
641-0285

, Leate Message
Call wili be returned Daily

8 am -12 pm
7 days a week

EXECLJAX
T A N N I N G S

EC
T A N N I N G

We now Carry
VENUS Swimwear

Special with Student I D
5 Sessions for $25 + i Free

87 Berdan Sq., Berdan Ave.
Wayne, N.J.
633-7292

Writers Needed
Writers Needed

Writers Needed
Writers Needed

Writer* Needed
Writc-m NV.dod

No experience necessary i
See Laura in The Beacon

office, room :< '» of the Stu •
dent Center for more infor-'

mation or cail 595-2248.

Writer* Needed
Writers Needed '

Writers Needed !
Writers Needed |

Writers Needed i
Writers Neededj

I

l\
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2ndSGA
SPECIAL ELECTIONS

Nominations Close Tuesday at 10:00 am
Positions Avnilnhln-

SGA Vice President

Junior President

Junior Treasurer

3 Club "B" Representatives

1 School of Science Representative
1 SchQOl Of Arts and Comm. . n i r ^ i ^^
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Union, SGA boycott state-mandated test
BY BRAD WEISBERGER

NEWS EDITOR
MICHELE CALDARELLA

STAFF WRITER

A state-mandated General
Intellectual Assessment (GIS)
test will affect 300 randomly
selected WPC sophomores,
said Robert Kloss, WPC En-
glish professor and chairman
of the GIS Task Development
Committee.

The GIS is part of the New
Jersey College Outcomes
Evaluation Program (COEP),
created by the New Jersey
Board of Higher Education in
June 1985, Kloss said.

The test requires students
to gather, analyze, and pre-
sent information and to per-
form quantitative analysis in
the fields of arts, humanities,
natural sciences, and social is-
sues, Kloss said. The test em-
ploys "free response" or essay-
type answer rather than a
multiple choice answer, he
said.

"We set out to create a
valid, reliable instrument that
would assess the general in-
tellectual skills of sophomores
of New Jersey colleges," Kloss
said. Sophomores provide the
baseline to eventually tell
whether a change takes place
over time, he said.

Individual test results will

not be reported. Results based
on state, sector.and institu-
tion, will be reported and will
be available as public infor-
mation. Participants will not
be affected in any way, Kloss
said.

WPC sophomores were ran-
domly chosen by printout from
the Registrar's office, he
added.

"We decided to start with
the concept of sophomores and
then eventually move to fresh-

college admissions, and are
evaluated in terms of in-class
•testing. Those are the mea-
sures of evaluation; tests and
grades," said Sue Radner,
WPC English professor and
vice president of local 1796.
"Any test that evaluates stu-
dents in this way challenges
the whole educational struc-
ture."

"As a union, we wonder if
the state is going to use the
test as a measure of compar-

'The test could be used in a
very damaging and possibly
dangerous way for WPC
faculty and students."

men and seniors, so we would
be able to see if anything hap-
pens between their fresh-
man/sophomore year, ilie
sophomore/senior year, and
the freshman/senior year," he
said.

GIS Boycott

Both the AFT local 1796
union and the SGA are
against the GIS test and plan
to boycott it.
"Students are evaluated for

ing how one college does
against another. The test
could be used in a very dam-
aging and possibly dangerous
way for WPC faculty and stu-
dents," Radner said,

In addition, the Student
Government Association
passed a resolution calling for
the Chancellor to create a fair
test and asking students to
boycott the test, said Jeff We-
instein, president of the SGA.
"Our rational is that the test
would be an inaccurate evalu-

ator of the state colleges.,"
Weinstein said. The test tar-
gets only sophomores, and one
can not judge an institution
fairly after only two semesters
on campus, Weinstein said.

The SGA does not fear the
competition aspect of the test,
and feels that WPC would
score in the upper percentage
of the test takers, Wein-
stein said. "The boycott is
solely based on the unfair con-
ditions of the test," he said.

"Under the circumstances
of the test, where private and
out of state colleges are not
taking the test, even if WPC
were to do well, public educa-
tion would be the loser, "said
Irwin Nack, professor of histo-
ry at WPC and President of
Local 1796.

Each of the colleges have
their own admissions criteria
and curriculum, and it is logi-
cal that the colleges formulate
their own evaluations, as does
this college, he added.

"When teaching, I never
give a class.a pre-prepared
test, I base the test on the ma-
terial covered," Nack said.
Each of the N J . colleges have
different programs that propel
students in different areas,
Nack said. The test results
will reflect this but the media
will use the data to attack

.< public education as they have

in the past, he said.
Radner cited a February 12

article in the STAR-LEDGER
in which Chancellor Hollan-
der, "warned that the collapse
of the testing effort could have
serious consequences for state
colleges that must prove their
willingness to improve under-
graduate teaching or face a se-
rious loss of students.

The GIS test was Integral'
to efforts to enhance instruc-
tion." Radner notes that a fur-
ther quote from the same
STAR-LEDGER article reads,
'"Recent studies-made possible
through the New Jersey
School Report Card , and oth-
er statistical analyses-have
shown, with some exceptions,
the state's brightest high
school graduates go to out-ofr
state colleges. In the last few
years, the state has spear-
headed a drive to counter that
trend by .emphasizing the at-
tention the college gives to un-
dergraduate teaching. The
GIS was to be a major part of
that drive," and is contradic-
tory in itself.

Response from a field test
and two pilot tests adminis-
tered to more than 5,000 stu-
dents at New Jersey Colleges
and universities in a one peri-
od the state with a highly fa-
vorable student response,
Kloss said.

Multi- Cultural Awareness Week
International Students Association

presents

Guest Speakers from:

*U.S. Chamber of Commerce

*WPC Career Services

^Department of Foreign Languages and Cultures
sharing their experiences and expertise on

"The importance of being bilingual in today's world"

Monday, March 5th, 1990
12:30-2:00 pm

in the Ballroom
(Student Center)
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ii
ill

/ am prepared to die
Nelson Mandela

IIRALLY AGAINST

•

Join the Campus Community
i, * •4.-

1
1

I

Monday, March 1990
•beginning 10:00 am

On the Lawn between Morrison & Raubinger Halls
* All Students, Faculty, & Staff

are encouraged to attend

by any means necessary
-Honorable El Ha]/Malik El Shabazz

Guest Speakers and Musical Artists
Sponsored by the BSA
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Students stress human issue
SIT-IN, FROM PAGE 6

protesters by mobilizing nu-
merous student groups into
unifying their energies "so the
college will understand...this
is not a black issue or a Latin
issue. It's a human issue,"
said People for Peace member
Gina Paterson.

"If you are a moral human
being you would be horrified
by the incidents that have
happened...or you should be,"
Paterson said.

The atmosphere in Morri-
son Hall was peaceful and de-
termined as students waited
for Speert to arrive. While the
voice of Malcolm X raged from
students' radios, the partici-
pants mostly discussed the is-
sues before them.

Leslie Agard-Jones, assis-
tant vice president for Minori-
ty Education was pleased by
the action taken.

"Students were respectful
and disciplined, and they be-
haved very responsibly," he
said.

"During the civil rights
movement, the actions were
surrounded with hostility and
scores of police," but in this in-
stance, the president was able
to respectfully receive the de-
mands personally, Agard-
Jones added.

whose task it is to e«« that di-
versity exists among the stu-
dents, faculty, and staff, and
that the institution reflects
the world as it is. We all share
in the responsibility of dealing
with racial issues. The Office
of Minority Education serves
as an advocate," Agard-Jones
said.

This was the first time in
his five years as President
that any students staged a
protest of this kind, Speert
said.

The Afrikan -American stu-
dents have planned a campus-
wide "Rally Against Racism"
to take place March 5 at 10
a.m. on the lawn between
Morrison and Raubinger
Halls. There will also be a
meeting for all black faculty
and staff today at 4:30 p.m. in
Wayne Recital Hall.

Official position

Approximately seven inci-
dents have been reported
since the fall semester that
could be considered of a racial
nature, or were investigated
as such, said Dean of Students
Dominic Baccollo. Student
Services receive reports from
both Residence Life and Cam-
pus Police. These incidents
are followed up and investi-
gated by Associate Dean of
Students James Barrechia.

"For those racially biased
incidents which involve stu-
dents and are brought to our

1. $20,000 to be appropriated
from the Office of the Presi-
dent of WPC for funding of ac-
tivities and events during the
period of Black History
Month.
2. It is imperative that "specif-
ic workshops" be developed on
race relationships to enlighten
the minds of faculty and staff,
i t f fer «ftd fresh*
man students on Aft oeen*
trism to alleviate misconcep-
tions, of gender and raw about

- By having
p , w& can abol-

ish ihe^as ituadentft that oc-
fcur m WPC wtin-pvfc? %,

Want a

eeatry to come and teach a
course in all disciplines in
each semester,
4. We demand six credit$ of
"Afrikan History to be imple-
mented into the general elec-
tive curriculum not including
Warner^ Changing Rotes.
5* All incident reports that are
documented by the WPC Cam-
pus Police are to be submit-
ted, noted, and telfea$0d by
various media, The Beacon,
an,d WPC radio.
6* We demand the employ-
ment of a full-time staff per-
gap i» wotk dirfedfly with thfe
'traditional Black and Hispan*
in stubs and organization* This
individual shekel be

through th* Student Develop-
tnent Office and should work
as an advisor to these clubs
and organization,
7. Kathy Unger; We demand
the removal of Kathy linger
as manager of the Recreation
Center because of her discrim-
inatory »CtB,
8, Officer Dan Deppen: We de-
mand the removal of Dan
Dappen because of innumer?
able racial incidents,
$• Officer Wsitendi We de>
-mattd th* removal of Officer
y?eikn.d because inoumerabla

• racial incideafcs, ,N t

•"1Q, We demand fhAi.th* ejot^

conference.
IX, We demand a Campua Re-
V$«w Board coiujxis&d of Pac«
tiliy, Students and Admittia,
trators ,to address any co^i-
plsdnts of harassment or viola-
tion of college policy by th«
Campus* Police Departtn$nt,
ft&& board will act as an in»
veatigative body and will
make recommendation*

violations i

12* fiestdance life will h& held
tot
y p& m

f the
^ndbttolk^ to CUMRU* prompt
:a&H^ediaJteHsultl ^ ;'•

attention...they are dealt with
in a disciplinary manner,"
Baccollo said. Various cases
have involved separation from
the college, loss of residence
life privileges, involvement in
educational program*, and re-
ferral to counseling.

"In other words we take all.
racially biased incidents seri-

ously, and we respond to them
as they become known to us,"
Baccollo said. "It has sadly
been our experience that the
people who need race and gen-
der workshops the most, are
the ones who usually don't at-
tend."

Campus Police Chief Ryer-
son could not comment on this

' * • > - <•

matter or on the allegations
regarding two of his officers,
because of his closeness to the
situation but said he i*.
against any form of discrimi-
nation.

"These are 12 demands put
forth earnestly and for us to
deal with them precipitously,
without an appropriate
amount of consideration and

study, *would be inappropri-
ate," said Dennis Santillo, di-
rector of College Relations,
commenting on the official po-
sition of the college.

"I'm sorry that students
think we are being inatten-
tive," he added. "The adminis-
tration is being very attentive,
and it takes time."

and other financial

^ services
Anita- Barreto, LUTCF

1445 Valley Road, Wayne,
N.J. 07470

(201)694-4200, Ext. 225

The P ruden t i a l ^

Automobile - Homeowners -
Umbrella - Life - Disability -
Health - Group - Pensions - IRA

FREE
LEGAL

ADVICE
Every Wednesday
2:00p.m.-8:00p.m.

Student Center 330
Gerald R. Brennan SGA Attorney

SPONSORED BY THE STUDENT
GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

AFRAID?
You don't have to be anymore!

Use The Escort Service
Monday - Thursday

9 pm - 12 am
During Office hours, call 595-2022.

During Non-office hours, call 595-2157

•Escorts have been carefully screened and selected*

A free service funded by the SGA

NEWS
"News you need

from people you know"

Monday - Friday Evenings
5:30 & 10:00

i
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The Dividing Factor
WHa is it about people that makes them intolerant <

anything foragn or strange? What pathetic gene closes the:
minds off to he new and unusual? We may be creatures of habii
but it's pretV selfish to think we can live' in this self-created
fantasy worll where nothing can taint our purity. WAKE UP.
We've damagid each other enough with petty judgments based on
physical featires and personal characteristics. A cruel, biasei
statement is as brutal as the hardest punch. We like to thin
we're special tnd unique, and we are, but we're not all the same
Our differenes need not be divisive. We waste so much energy
judging and ritidzing anyone with a different idea, anyon
courageous eiough to stand alone against the masses. Maybe
we're jsaloue secauss we don't have the guts to do it ourselves.
But make nomistake, without' that «ne person's unfaltering
detenoJtaafer. no Teal change wold ever happen. Now, you may
think it's nio to live ia «B insulated bubble and go on with
nothing ever aangiag, but Wm@Mti.ted a world that thrives on
change. We nsd change, Adaptation to LIVE.

The ciiy thing th#£ spring from intolerance is a fight
and M -eoe wna. You can't change, someone's color or sex, you

prsvefet ifiyone from achieving their human rights, it's a
himaa birthrijht, the ooly thing we are really entitled to. You
cant «nd«aineom«on€ simply because their preferences differ
fifom y&ttrs. Ufa have to live with all kinds of people, and you

i e^ase thdr existence simply because they challenge you.
Jveryone is eqial, no matter how hard you try to held on to the

:4«a tb«t YOCTsuw better. We are all Gqwi&, though not the same,
«tnd who wantsto live a world full of clones?

It's tine for some people to pull themselves out of their
I toeoona, or be lasted oat.L ' ,* .

IG^S| j | p « s Sw^|j$Q« ^deroeosmic b«bbi«t
Ai: t*"w»#lriill»<» llafi eroftesters who saw- a

problem, saw ihat quiet hoping was not working, saw that the
only way tihej could achieve their goals was to unify and stand
tall. Commendible actions by a group of students who could have
easily swallow-d the crap that gets thrown at them, but chose

stead to chaige, through their own efforts, the injustices in the
stem; To thepeople furious at the liberal-lyncWng/gay-bashing
ier, who card enough* td write their newspapers, tell their
•ofessors, an', summon their own sense of personal pride to
illy against tie people responsible for this; And to anyone and

veryone who jelflessly sacrifices personal gain in the name of
oarmonious hunanity, to anyone who has fought the system...oh
es, applause i due.
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Letters *n the Editor
A unified community
prepared to stand up
Editor, The Beacon:

It would appear that open
season for the harassment of
Black students has been
called. It is especially dis-
heartening during our Afrikan
Heritage Month celebration.
And yet, we are being secretly
preyed upon by the ignorant
and cowardly actions of those
who obviously oppose $je ba-
sic human principles <4is<jual-
ity. Graffiti and the 46f«e«-
m*nt c£ property with: racial
slurs have became a common
cancer on our campus. :

midst of a state institution of
"Higher Education" we are
still plagued by the hostile
bigotry found on the bathroom
walls, elevators, library books,
and even shouted at us just
out of ear range. Despite
mandatory courses on racism
and Sexism, despite great
strides made during the civil
rights movement, and most of
all, despite Afrikan Heritage
Month to highlight and edu-
cate others about the great-
ness of our achievements, we
are still under siege.

But let it be known that the

African-American community
is unified, and our purpose, ig
ever clear. We can not and
will no longer tolerate the
silent abuses of racism around
us! We should not settle for
passiveness us a defense. I
challenge and call upon the
administration of William Pa-
terson to speak out against
these and other attacks of ha-
rassment because of race, sex,
or even sexual preference. We
have had enough!

Stephanie Richardson
President, SABLE

tsrs for Awareness, Black
Leadership and Eq&ailty), I
was appalled to leant from
two Bombers of our organiza-
tion that they have had to en-
dure continual abusive behav-
iors of racial tensions in the
residence halls. Within one
week, they were subjected to
three separate incidents of
racial hostility, the least of
which amounted to someone
spitting and kicking their
room door. Bmmmi* t&te *s-
calated to the defacement of
that door with the words,
"Fuck you Nigger."

Sadly enough, these inci-
dents are not isolated. It is an
outrage to learn that in the

Protesters get
support from
campus groups
Editor, The Beacon:

We the undersigned sup-
port the demands made by
B8A* SABLE, the Caribbean
Club and OMCS on February
21. We also collectively urge
all students on this campus to
support all civil rights and
SJQJJ racial violence.

Progressive Students Organi-

zation, People for Peace, Stu-
dent Mobilization Committee,
Coalition of Lesbians, Gays
and Friends, Environmental
Committee of SGA, NORML,
History Club, Political Sci-
ence Organization
The Feminist Collective,
Strategic Gamers Organiza-
tion, Creative Dance Ensem-
ble

College Republican
denies accusations
Editor, The Beacon:

For reasons yet to be solidly
ascertained, much of the WPC
community seems to blame
the College Republicans in
part for the controversial
fliers that were posted recent-
ly (which called for "liberal-
lynching and gay-bashing").
Even the editorial you ran cit-
ed a new "conservatism* as
the cultural culprit. These al-
legations are at once both dis-
turbing and false.

While we are not exactly,
shall we say, sympathetic to
groups targeted in the flier, it
should be noted that the CRs
do not condone this- or any-

genre of insurrectionist activi-
ty. Having had procured a
copy for my consideration, I
found the propaganda in ques-
tion was tastelessly done, its
"facts" loosely researched, and
its aims not exactly clear.

"Conservatism," contrary to
what some individuals allege,
is certainly not to blame for
this incident; nor is it the is-
sue. Conservatism in this con-
text is a school of thought in-
volving intelligent debate and
ideas, reserved political ac-
tivism, and a dedication to
traditional American values.
Where were these evident in
the outrageous flier? Unfortu-
nately, conservatism is also a

belief system valued by few
people on this campus, and I
fear that many issues of re-
verse-bias are forthcoming. I
appeal to the WPC communi-
ty, to crush all bias incidents,
regardless of who the perpe-
trator or victim may be.

The CRs heartily thank
those who support us and re-
quest that those who do not
support us quietly tolerate us.
Together, perhaps in the fu-
ture we can extricate such
bias incidents from campus
life, once and for all.

J. Anthony Oliveri
Vice President, WPC College
Republicans

^g^m^unt of tetters to
the Oped pases have

expanded to include page it All Tetters
?h/tf»nPIled ™i^St£&gnt Center b^x byft Mo. Desk or The Beacon office in room

itor this we
been expanded to
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Faculty Strike:
OPINION 13

Support encouraged
Editor, The Beacon:

Think about this for a mo-
ment, but do not answer yet.
Who do you feel should make
more money in their careers,
sanitation workers or college
professors?

Both of these positions are
important in our society to-
day; without either, we would
be in deep trouble. Without
sanitation we would be in over
our heads in garbage. Without
qualified college professors,
we would be engulfed by igno-
rance. There is one major dif-
ference: the college professor
is our closest link with our fu-
ture prosperity.

The State of New Jersey

appears to believe that teach-
ing is not a lofty career. I find
it hard to believe that some-
one who goes to school and
spends years obtaining a doc-
torate degree is only worth a
maximum of $54,000 a year,
the current cap salary for a
full professor. I would bet that
a good portion of the people of-
fering the contract make a lot
more than the top salary for a
professor.

Pay increments represent a
major issue in contract negoti-
ations. The state wishes to
eliminate automatic yearly
pay raises for those who have
not reached the top step for
their rank. By the state-pro-
posed plan, college president

would have full control over
who gets a raise on a "merit"
basis. If you were told that
one individual, whom you may
never even meet, will decide if
you deserve a raise, would you
be pleased?

Most students support the
strike, and I strongly agree
with them. Our professors
worked hard to get where they
are today, and work hard to
stay there. I know I will not
be attending classes if the
teachers strike. Now would be
a good time to say what you
are thinking. Supportthe
strike; our futures may de-
pend on it.

Freddy Clark

Speak for yourself!
Editor, The Beacon:

On February 8, 1990, an
underground newspaper enti-
tled "Why Bother" was re-
leased on campus. The editors
of the newspaper thought they
had a First Amendment right
to express their opinions in
the form of written word; they
are perfectly within their
rights to do so. However, their
right does, net extend to in-
cluding or associating their
views with my name or cam-
paign.

On page three of "Why
Bother" the editors offered an

indorsement of the Progres-
sive Students Party. Under-
neath the endorsement they
outlined our six-point party
platform. To set the record
straight, the opinions ex-
pressed in "Why Bother" had
nothing to do with my reasons
for running for SGA Sopho-
more V.P. I am repulsed by
the editors' irresponsibility in
creating an endorsement in-
cluded in a newsletter used
solely for the expression of
their private opinions. I do not
like to be spoken for by any-

one and that is my First
Amendment right. In the fu-

ture I hope the editors of
"Why Bother" behave more re-
sponsibly when they decide to
endorse a coalition of stu-
dents.

Once again, as I wished for
the editors of "Why Bother" to
speak solely for myself! The
views expressed in this letter
are mine and mine alone. I do
not claim to speak for the Pro-
gressive Students Party and I
do not wish' for ther views «x-
pressed in this letter to affect
them.

Lisbeth Cobas
Sophomore /History Major

Fliers stimulate
outraged replies
Editor, The Beacon:

Last week a student in my
history class spoke about a
group that was forming on
campus. They were putting
fliers up all over. The flier had
some ghostbuster sign and
talked about bashing liberals,
gays, blacks and feminists,
the entire tone of the flyer
sounded violent and danger-
ous. It sounded like these peo-
ple were ready to do some real
harm to anyone they thought
might fit into one of these cat-
egories.

I don't have any problem
with people expressing their
viewpoints even if it is public;
but I do have a problem if in
so doing they could cause the
injury of innocent people. I
myself am not gay, I am not
black, nor do I really consider
myself to be a feminist or a
liberal, but, the last thing I
want to see is people hurt for
what may be their beliefs. If
this occurs in this country
with what our forefathers

fought for in terms of freedom,
it will be no better than what
Hitler did during the war. It
will be yet another example of
man's inhumanity to man. I

From
faculty

Editor, The Beacon:

The cowards who refused to
sign the "liberal-lynching/gay-
bashing" posters hung around
campus should know that I
agree with their definitions of
themselves as "average." It is
indeed an "average" mind at
work that equates a "kinder
and gentler society" with
lynching and bashing.

These invisible haters re-
mind me of Nazis who also
lynched and bashed liberals,
socialists, feminists, homosex-
uals, and all those who dis-
agreed with Nazi nationalism.

Terence M. Ripmaster
History Department

think we know better than
that.

Name withheld upon request

And
students

Editor, The Beacon:

I'm disgusted with the in-
humane suggestions stated in
a flier which covered the Stu-
dent Center halls last
Wednesday. I knew our soci-
ety's morality was weakening,
but we've hit an all-time low!
This notion scares the hell out
of me. These reckless re-
cruiters are suggesting-no,
threatening, that humans
should be stripped of their
well-earned freedoms. This
can not and will not continue!

Stacey Swensen
English Writing Major

An innocent
confronts the
quota system

BYJACQUESPLUSS

It was with a rather rou-
tinized dismay that I reviewed
the brief report from Vice-
President Hamovitch on in-
creasing minority faculty at
WPC. While I am perfectly
aware that discourse on affir-
mative action carries touchy
political meanings, I am no
longer able to pretend that
this institution, and others es-
pousing similar policies, is not
committing a grave, yet ap-
parently veiled, series of un-
just acts by hopping on a
bandwagon of cultural decon-
struction in the guise of posi-
tive action. Perhaps, rather

let me state that discrimina-
tion in any form is, in my
opinion, an abomination
against the human spirit, as
well as a sin against the Holy
spirit. Nevertheless, discrimi-
nation, like two-faced Janus,
laughs in both directions at
once. Suggesting that a proper
amount of minority faculty
can be hired through a "quota
system" does injustice to those
grouped as minorities as well
as those grouped outside such
classification. Quotas offer no
incentive other than that they
be filled, to the exclusion of.
bright candidates of any back-
ground or gender. The cre-
ation of a minority data-bank

than engage in objectivist nar- prejudices against non-minori-
rative, the College community ties. It institutionalizes re-
would find entertaining a se-
ries of vignettes meant to con-
vey an anthropological point
not about the equality of op-

verse discrimination. That
policy is no better than the
more traditional form of dis-
crimination. All we do is ad-

portunity but about the in- just the prejudices. If this ever
evitable result of equal oppor- becomes College policy, why
tunity, that is, unequal out- not possess the character to
come. say the "we discriminate as

In 1941, my mother gradu- wisely as we think." There's
ated from Hunter College in no sense in our trying to enno-
New York. A child of Italo- ble ourselves by masking our
German immigrants, she ap- actions with the preconstitut-
pljled for admission to the ed veil of "equality" or of at-
Long Island Gollege " of tempt* to construct it. The
Medicine, now Downstate makers of past policy, it
Medical Center in Brooklyn, seems, were honest enough,

Quotas offer no incentive
other than that they be filled.
When called for an admission
interview there (they did that
in those days), the Dean told
her that she qualified for ad-
mission on academic grounds.
Then, he added that 10 per-
cent of each entering class
was reserved for women or
Jews. On that basis, he con-
cluded, she could await word
on her application—-for about
seven years. After waiting a
suitable period, my mother
went to medical school in Eu-
rope. In 1983,1 competed for a
post at a not entirely un-
known research institution on
the East Coast. I was elated
and dismayed (but the dismay
was not yet routinized) when I
received a call in my office at
the University of Chicago in-
forming me that I had won the
position — but for one small
detail. About a week later, the
same individual called me to
inform me that the detail had
gone wrong — my appoint-
ment had not passed affirma-
tive action muster. As I hung
up the phone, I thought of the
1941 incident. Who says histo-
ry does not repeat itself?

At the risk of being misun-
derstood and classed as a neo-
conservative patriarchal ogre,

and convinced enough of their
own rectitude, to articulate
their positions openly. One
need only reflect on the pride
that was taken in the idea of
"white man's burden." What
sense of deep, abiding shame
has obstructed makers of pre-
sent policy from justifying
their positions with the same
conviction? There is, I fear, a
tragic flaw in any belief sys-
tem articulated by individuals
who pursue their beliefs by
sacrificing the futures of their
own children.

I have one suggestion to
contribute to the ongoing
search for affirmative action.
My contribution is innocent,
naive and impractical. But
just maybe it is fair. Let us
drop all attempts to fulfill any
quotas. Let us look at the
merit of each applicant's
dossier. Leave the name off
the application if you have to.
Before trying any of these im-
practically Socratic sugges-
tions, however, develop some
trust in yourself.

Jacques Pluss is an
Associate Professor in the De-
partment of History
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Mandela and South Africans:
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ricans. _ # ^ ^ , , ^ 4 - ™ . , .
Of t h e i r COUlltry Return of the Guitar Hero

„ * W h t *od is freeing a man "F.W. Delflerk seeks to n -

Editor, The Beacon:

While America observed
Afrikan Heritage Month, the
voice of freedom went beyond
the shores of America, to the
homeland of Afrikan people.
South Africa, the only state in
Africa which practices racism
a* its government policy, freed

made it possible for him to
survive. Mr. Mandela, who
did not know where the road
was going to take him, only
had enough hope in what was
right, and stood by it.

The leader of the African
National Congress has won
his first battle against the

the people, that is, the black
Afrikan people in South
Africa. The reality of the situ-
ation is that there is no hope
as long as apartheid exists.
The black people are not rep-
resented in the House of Par-
liament, they cannot vote,
they have no rights, and there

What good is freeing a man
from a room, to find out that
he is still enclosed by a wall?
This is what is happening to
South Afrikan people who
have been jailed for political
reasons.

If apartheid continues,
more blacks will be killed by

"F.W. DeKierk seeks to ne
gotiate a new constitution
that would establish some po-
litical rights for blacks, but
provides the five million
whites with some sort of veto
over major decisions."

As long as the Afrikaaners
have veto power over any bills

After being in prison for 27
years, '-for fighting far « black
marfa1 right, Nelson Mandela
was finally set free from the
Walls «J the Victor Vorster
prison. Mr. Mandela, who
was sent to jafl because he op-
posed apartheid, proved to the

• world that you ean*l keep a
good man down. It was his
»Wsmg'iself determination and
" " *t in what He feelieved that

What good is freeing a man from a room,
to find out that he is still enclosed by a walU I

Capitalism:

A very

government of South Africa.
However, the war is about to
begin, The South African gov-
ernment is still in a state of
emergency, aod apartheid still
stands tall- There is no real
profFwa for Afrikan people in
Sooth Africa while apartheid
exists. Yes,,, they hay®, freed
Mr, ||an,dela, 'b-ut -Nelson
J4aodet» is oaly a servant of

are still curfews and restric-
tions imposed on Afrikan peo-
ple simply because of the color
of their skin. Because Nelson
Mandela is freed ffom prison
does not mean there is real
progress as far as South
African policy is concerned.
Tfi® fact of the Matter is
"Afrifcaa peapk living in
South AMca, are M prison".

thing

Editor, The B&acom

It i» incomprehensible how
certain individuals of our pop-
ulation see it as their "civic
duty" to criticize and de-
nounce our government or
capitalism with no apparent
justification; especially in the
midst of the inevitable and
now historical decline of com-
munism.

A recent letter to the edi-
tor, "Capitalism vs Freedom",
has the writer attempting to
explain two issues: 1) What is
really going on in Eastern Eu-
rope, 2) Whether freedom and
democracy are thriving in the
United States. Although it is a
valiant attempt by the author
to use issues and subjectivity
for the sake of debate, her ar-
gument is quite poor. The
Eastern European populations
in question have obviously be-
come frustrated and fed up
with a system which has lim-
ited individual freedoms as
well as personal ambitions.
The centrally planned econo-
my, a system whereby the
government plans a society's
present and future "needs", is
the underlying factor behind
the widespread demonstra-
tions being organized in the
East. The government in
these societies is not only re-
sponsible for the planing of its

L

citizens' "needs" vis a vis
goods and services, but also
designates who will do what
in «$&fving the government's
goals, thereby limiting indi-
vidual freedoms; freedoms
with regard to an individual's
desire to engage in an occupa-
tion which interests him/her
versus what the government
tells you what you will do, an
individual's non-choice when
purchasing items (uniform
products for practically all of
society) in relation to having a
choice, food and various prod-
uct rationing, non freedom of
expression, non participation
in governmental affairs, non
recognition of human rights,
etc.

Capitalism, however, en-
courages and is conducive to
freedom. Capitalism is suc-
cessful and will continue to be
so due to the "opportunity"
which has evolved from the
freedoms of a democratic soci-
ety. Emphasis is placed on the
individual to ascertain his/her
place in society. Capitalism al-
lows the individual to con-
tribute to society in a self-de-
termined form of expression,
whereas communism makes
this unlawful with violators
subject to persecution.

Does democracy and free-
dom thrive in the United
States? Due to democracy and

freedom I have the ability and
right to explain in three words
that which has evolved over
200 years,, namely the U.S .
Constitution. This inv&luaWe
piece of work outlines one of
the most efficient governing
bodies in the world today, by
means of a democratic elec-
toral process. The Constitu-
tion also provides for a sepa-
ration of powers which does
not allow any branch (Execu-
tive, Legislative, Judicial) to
have the most power. The au-
thor of "Capitalism vs Free-
dom" implicitly states that the
Supreme Court has curbed
civil rights, which has result-
ed in a less free and democrat-
ic society. How can this be so
if the Legislative branch
which has been "democratical-
ly" elected can be "freely" peti-
tioned by the people to rein-
state that which she feels has
been lost?

Inasmuch as our society
(versus various others) en-
courages political participa-
tion, even to the extent of crit-
icism, I would hope these crit-
ics could substantiate their
positions more objectively in-
stead of making weak and in-
consistent arguments.

JeffWeinstein
Marketing /Political Science
President, SGA

policemen without any ques-
tions asked. Ten blacks cele-
brating Mandela's release
Sunday night (February 4,
1990) were shot and killed by
police." This is how the
Afrikans claim real progress
is being mad«? Was it their in-
tention to release Nelson
Mandela and continue killing
Afrikan people?

to be passed establishing
blacks with equal rights, it U
evident that Black people ia
South Africa will never get a
fair shake. And, the govern-
ment will have to do a lot}
more than just freeing Nelson
Mandela.

Shamba Yehuda Yiareal
Student Mobilization Com.'
mittee

Racism has yet
to be outgrown
Editor, The Beacon:

I am writing this letter in
regards to the decline of hu-
manity brought about by an
increasing number of racial
incidents on the WPC campus.

One would think that in a
new decade filled with
promise and hope we would
have outgrown the need to de-

grade one another and revert
back to the ignorance of preju-
dice from the past.

If incidents continue on our
campus, do not expect for us,
as African Americans, to re-
main passive and unrespon-
sive to these issues.

Karen Deann Darough
SABLE Executive Board

Flier is nothing
but nonsense
Editor, The Beacon:

I would like to bring to
your attention an issue that
has recently come to my at-
tention concerning a flier that
has been posted throughout
the Student Center called Lib-
eral Lynching/Gay Bashing. It
was not authorized by the
SGA and that if an action of
disobeying rules. I found it, to
say the least, repulsive!

and nationalism. I feel that
this behavior is totally un-
called for, and totally old-fash-
ioned. They feel that just be-
cause they do not care for or
even hate these types of peo-
ple that it is o.k. to eliminate
them. How can these people
dare to call themselves law-
abiding and God-loving citi-
zens when "Thou shalt not
kill" is one of the Command-
ments. It makes absolutely no

...this behavior is totally uncalled
for and totally old-fashioned.

These people or group
claim not to be an organiza-
tion and that they are aver-
age, law-abiding, God-loving
citizens of our glorious nation.
It suggests that people who
are against gays, lesbians,
and liberals should popularize
anti-gay/anti-liberal epithet«
among their friends and start
a front organization to harass
the enemy and even perhaps
indoctrinate a small child in
the noble virtues of morality

sense.
I would like for you to

please make a note of this and
incorporate it into The Bea-
con. I don't think that this
kind of lashing-out should go
unnoticed.

Lisa Wolf

Editor's Note: Fliers are not
authorized by the SGA, but by
the Student Development Of-
fice.

BYMIKEGREFSKI
ARTS CONTRIBUTOR

Wow ... now the evidence is
indisputable. The 1970's are
back. The Who and Rolling
S tones reunions, Crosby
Stills and Nash recording
again, and of all things, a new
Donny Osmond album! Aero-
smi th and the Doobie
B r o t h e r s are big tickets
again, but the clincher is
these damned instrumental
guitar albums becoming hits.
Jeff Beck had his with Guitar
Shop, and now Joe Satriani
appears with his second full-
length disc, Flying In A Blue
Dream.

Satriani, of course, blew
most guitar players and lis-
teners off their butts with his
debut, Surfing With The
Alien, and his Dreaming #11
mini LP. Undeniably a strong
and sure player, I found him
to be a bit lost for original
ideas on both discs, with only
"Satch Boogie" and "The
Crush of Love" really embed-
ding themselves into me. This
was largely because despite
Satriani's soloing strength, he
wrote the most mundane riffs
around to support them. This
tended to make the solos
sound brilliant, but the
rhythms sound downright

With this new record,
"Satan" has made a few more
mistakes, but at the same
time laid down some of his
best playing yet. Let's hit the
mistakes first, to wit: the non-
instrumental stuff. These
lyrics, with the exception of
only "I Believe" are typical
dumbo radio fare. A bunch of
cliches strung together, mak-
ing them concessions to the
music, rather than having any
real strength of their own.
These tunes would have been
better off as ins t rumenta l
where we could hear Joe doing
what his does best. It sure
isn't lyric writing.

Disappointments aside, the
rest of the album is mind-
blowing. I'm not sure of its ap-
peal to listeners outside of the
guitar playing fraternity,
which is a shame. The best
stuff is "Day At The Beach," a
particularly inventive and ar-
ticulate piece, and pert two of
"Bells of Lai" which follows
along similar rails. "Back to
Shata-Ba^ rips and tears effi-
ciently, but rates as slightly
derivative in my book. Both
parts of "The Forgotten" are
good moody tunes, while clos-
er "Into The Light" shows Sa-
triani's debt to guitar innova-
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One of Satriani 's main
strengths as a player is that
he isn't the limited speed de-
mon most of the metal gui-
tarist glut are today. He's
stylish and occasionally beau-
tiful. A distinct Van Halen in-
fluence creeps in now and
again, while I can hear traces
of Yngwie Malmsteen as well.
The plus is that Satriani is
more articulate than both of
those players.

Although Satriani has
stretched himself to come up
with more innovative materi-
al, we still have to wade
through some pretty dire stuff
to get to it. If the vocal songs
were dropped in favor of in-
strumentals, and a few of the
other tunes ("One Big Rush")
had a more unique quality,
this album would be nearly
perfect. As it stands, I can
only describe as damn good
the guitar work. An important
note: I picked up the compact
disc, which contains about 65
minutes worth of material,
but I'm not sure about the
length of the album. I recom-
mend you get the CD, as I'm
sure Relativity Records cut
some of the instrumental stuff
off the album.

So, scary as it seems, the
Seventies are baek^ Whsjs*, jw

Juan Sanchez: #

An inspiration
BYKATAIINPADOS
ARTS CONTRIBUTOR

Juan Sanchez, a black
Puerto-Rican artist currently
profiled in Art in America,
gifted students at WPC with, a
two-hour lecture and slide .
presentation on Valentine's
Day.

Sanchez resides in Brook-
lyn where he was born and
raised. His relationship with
this community remains
strong and is reflected in his
paintings. He combines pho-
tography with oil paint, news-
paper clippings, poetry, reli-
gious iconography to create
collages expressing his politi-
cal philosophy, while his fin®
sense of composition makes
politics art.

In a review in the N.Y.
Times, Helen Harrison says
that "on the purely formal lev-
el, his technique expresses the

interaction of culturd influ-
ences-Native Amsrican,
African, Hispanic andAmeri-
can-that have shaped Puerto
Rican society."

In his lecture, &nchez
spoke of issues notin the
agenda of most of ourstudent
body. He stressed tlat as a
student , one must sxpand
one's world to includ issues
not offered in the clssroom.
For each slide shown, Sanchez
discussed motivation ad con-
cept that inspired the riece.

Sanchez, a warm md en-
gaging speaker, was jispiring
because his ideas transcend
his political concernsto elicit
a personal response x> prob-
lems of universal inte:eat.

A special thanks t Profes-
sor Drew Brown wlo made
possible this event, vhkh set
a high standard fo future
guest artist lectures.

Do you have a creative
mind?

Write for the Arts section
Call Lisa at 595-2248

SEAN
CONNERY

ALEC

BALDWIN
^ " T S S T O c f t c Y ""SMACENEimD "•"SJOHNMcTIERNAN laffl^-APARAMOUNTPICTUREtf

OPENS 3LZ-90 AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE. — — • -
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At the movies with

Revenge
Revenge is about your ba-

sic B-film plot: two men,
fricads. One, a good-looking,
cocky type, and the other, a
strong, menacing type, both
vying for a woman the other
hasl But in Tony Scott's ver-
sion, things can be really

• Wavy pilot Jay Goehran
•'(&?*(*: Coatner) 'ha* just re-

and dectdes to spend a
''Mwdc6. He is in-
©M'ftiewi mimi.

(Aaibooy prims'), a
mil2iona!« wh© dabbl&s in

uabe-

l i * fei*nds call him) 5s a re-
and freqijent par-

' i . Be'Is
ra«med to the1 beaati&l,

' Miryea

wasrts cMldren but
Tibey raftipiisliKes heLha« chii*
drexi from liis previous wives.
So she begins to lose interest
in the relationship. She flktB
with Cochran and before you

i f a

•Mali*©*, the; dilemma he's in
and decides to hjgb-tail it

with &s1o«l«w&af e<? Miryea is
far from reluctant to say no.
Tie couple decide* to spend a
quiet, romantic night alone
before the trip, <mly to haw
Tibey's men arrive to beat
Cochran to a pulp, a®t the cab-
in on fire and let their angry
boas deal with his adulterous
spouse. Beinng left for <te*d,
Cochran is nursed back to
health by a Mexican family.
When he learns that Mryea is
nowhere to be found, he sets
out for a little payback.

The film is a predictable,
mean-spirited attempt to
show how forbidden love
shows no restraints, but it
glamorizes the notion of using
women as objects of brutality
and weak prizes men must
light over. Neanderthal comes
to mind. But all is nat lost.
Costner does his best, as does
Stowe (best known as Richard
Dreyfuss' girl in Stakeout), al-
though she is shown as a vic-
tim. Quinn gives one of his
best performances in recent
memory as the despicable
husband. The cinematography
by Jeffrey Kimball is at fames
too perfect for this type of film
as well as the omniscient
score by. Jack Nitasche.

Revenge may be a throw-
back to the film noir of the
Forties, but hopefully will not
set a precedent for the
Nineties.,

Stanley and Iris and a major problem
** • • ; „ . , . _ i ;„ +« mv.n uo about them- who are somewhat restrained

Adult illiteracy is a major
problem in this country and
some 27 million people overall
cannot even fead or write
their own names. In director
Martin Ritt's film Stanley
and Iris, the exploration of an
afflicted individual sets the
tone of a troubling obstacle
many face.

Iris King (Jane Fonda), af-
ter being robbed of her pay-
check,̂  realizes the man who
tried to stop the thief works in
the same bakery she does.
Stanley Cox is a good-natured
gay who works in the cafete-
ria as a cook and takes careof

his elderly papa (Feodor
Chaliapin, the grandfather in
Moonstruck) and in his spare
time, invents gadgets. Iris is a
recently widowed mother of
two (Harley Cross and Martha
Plimpton are the son and
daughter) and sole bread-win-
ner for her family including
her sister and unemployed
brother-in-law. Iris clearly has
her hands full and is not al-
ways happy as sh® tries to
eop# and continues to grieve
ftrtor bel<mi husband.

Stanley and Ifis start
nieeting «*ch other fueddental-

• *nA war a ChtoiMW <temer

begin to open up about them-
selves. Only later does Iris no-
tice Stanley's peculiar behav-
ior (refusing to sign for a shoe
repair receipt or read his for-
tune cookie) and realize it is
because he cannot read or
write. When she tries to inter-
vene, Stanley coolly walks
away, but when he loses his
job (his boss is afraid that he
might mistake roach killer for
mashed potato mix), and can't
afford to take care of his dad,
Stanley asks Iris to teach him
to read.

The performances are very
good from outstanding actors

who are somewhat restrained
in their timid and emotionally
growing characters. Fonda
and DeNiro are very believ-
able and overcome the script's
sometimes hard-to-believe
scenes (like the too happily,
ever after ending) but overall
the film is a benchmark to a
serious issue that needs mar*
focus in the future. Ritt is no
stranger to social dramas.

Stanley and Iris shows the
frustration, desperation Mid-
dedication of those wanting a
second chance at the thre*
R's: reading, writing and ro-
mance.

Annotmcing an offer
designed to sare money
far people who are,
W&, afort long-winded
when ff comes to,
you k f i ^ talking on
tie phone, aM who,
(|ufeunderstandaMx
dont want to haw
to wait till after 11pm
togetadealon
long distance prices.

Discount applie io outotaw calls diiecHlialKl S-10
• m m i The right choice

Three Sisters: A Classic Midday Artists Series
BY LISA S. MUSAWWIR

ARTS EDITOR

The WPC Department of
Theatre recently presented
Anton Chekhov's Three Sis-
ters, a classic tale of illusion,
heartbreak and the reality of
life.

Three Sisters performed in
the intimate setting of Hun-
ziker Theatre created a closer
bonding between the actors
and the audience.

The play focuses on three
sisters, Olga, played by
Melanie Taylor; Masha,
played by Michaela Wills and
Irina, played by Janice Slade.
All three are looking to have a
better life but ar© not sure
how to achieve this goal or are
not willing to make the initia-
tive. However, they are sure of
one thing and that is Moscow
Moscow will be the answer to
:neir dreams, almost a Utopia.
Ali they would have to do is
sell their house and move, but
it s not thrat easy. There are
certain forces however, that
keep them in the provinces
which unfold as the play con-
tinues on.

Each sister has an effecting
force which keeps them from
going to Moscow. Olga has her
teaching position at the

school, Masha has her hus-
band Kulygin <"Ron Mulligan)
and later on Vershinin (Jim
Todd) who becomes her lover
and Irina has interested suit-
ors Solyony (David Anders),
Fedotik (Lyle Durham),
Chebutykin(Laurence Kaiser),
Rodez (D.J. Minerley) and the
Baron (michael J. Walz).

The three sisters also have
a brother Andrei (Robert
Saint-George) who is a hope-
ful scholar and musician but

Some other fine perfor-
mances were given by Kaiser
who constantly made light of
any situation or just didn t
give a damn. Mulligan was a
breath of fresh air cast upon a
gloomy day making the audi-
ence appreciate him. Fagan is
successful in her portrayal of
a crude and obnoxious wom-
an."

The rest of the cast in-
cludes Allison Morgan, Stacy
Pine and Jeffery Stein, all of

Three Sisters deals with
characters who wish to
aspire to a better life.

abandons that dream shortly
after marrying Natalya (Meg
Fagan). He then gambles ex-
cessively, which financially
destroys the family. Once
again another obstacle has
come between them and
Moscow.

Taylor, Slade and Wills
were very successful in creat-
ing three distinct personali-
ties, which remained consis-
tent throughout the pi ay. An-
ders handled his character
which was an incompassion
ate SOB with great results
He made the audience hate
him

whom made an important con-
tribution to the-play as mem-
bers of the working class in
contrast to the aristocratic
family

The crew as well should be
commended on their fine work
on the set. A note of credit is
also due to Walter Eres who
wrote all the music used and
did the art work for the show-
case. Chekhov s plays are nev-
er easy for amateurs. Barbara
Sandberg and the Department
of Theatre deserve a note of
congratulation for presenting
such a complex work with pri-
marily a student cast and
crew Bravo'

WPC's Midday Artists Se-
ries continues this Thursday
with a concert featuring new
musical works created on
state-of-the-art electronic
equipment.

The concert, titled "Com-
posers, Synthesizers and Oth-
er Musical Instruments," will
begin at 12:30 p.m. in the
Shea Center for Performing
Arts on campus. Admission is
free. The program is a joint
venture of WPC, Glassboro
State College, Fairleigh Dick-
inson University, New York
University, and the Com-
posers Guild of New Jersey.

The program will open with
Donato Fornuto's "Adirondack
Landscapes." featuring Ester
Lamneck on clarinet, Joseph
Amato on piano and Anthony
Ambrogio on percussion, fol-
lowed by "In Search of..." by
Ronald Mazurek, with Peter
Jarvis Dercussibnist and
"Source of Light" by Lou
Oddo. The concert will con-
clude with two works by Dinu
Ghezzo. "Doina" and "Os-
trom," featuring Ghezzo on
prepared piano, Mazurek on
electric keyboards and Lam-
neck on clarinet.

Fornato s "Adirondack
Landscapes" mixes synthe-
sized woodland sounds with

live instrumentation t< create
a musical landscapeof the
composer's favorite plices in
upstate New York.

Mazurek's compositon "In
Search of...,* which juxaposes
the sounds of electronc tape
with the acoustic quaities of
various percussion hstru-
ments, is based on a cassical .
work in Zen literatun.

Oddo, an adjunct professor
of music at WPC, ceated
"Source of Light" on elctronic
tape in the college's sate-of-
the-art electronic mudc lab.
The piece uses five synthe-
sized sounds, which a;e com-
bined to create chaneei in tex-
tures. Involved in eectron-
ic music since the early
1970's. Oddo has wfitBn mu-
sic for radio commercials,
dance and theater produc-
tions.

Ghezzo la wellk.nown
throughout the Unitei States
as a composer, perfomer and
conductor. A graduat of the
Romanian Conservaory in
Bucharest, he earied his
Ph.D. in composiion at
UCLA. Currently a pofessor
of music at NYU, whee he di-
rects the composition >rogram
and the NYU Conteiporary
Players

The'"Only 3 weeks until Spring
Break" Sale

Get 10% Off any clothing
PIONEER

GEAR
or the

item at

BOOKSTOflC

February 26
~~~- through March 2

(Time to start planning your Spring Break Wardrobe
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Commuters get personalized help
BY DOKENICK OTAMPONE

STAFF WRITER

The Commuter Assistance
Progran (CAP), which began
it* "plot" semester this
spring,!* a "support and re-
teiitionintervention program
for commuting freshman,"
aadd P$tL O'Connor, assistant
directoiof freshman life.

CAPwill provide identifi-

able and accessible support to
incoming students, as well as
offer information and encour-
agement. The program seeks
to promote academic support
sources and point out to in-
coming students the large va-
riety of academic and leisure
services and facilities avail-
able to them, O'Connor said.

The Office of Freshman
Life has launched the CAP

program as a controlled exper-
iment, O'Connor said. 90 ran-
domly chosen freshman com-
muters will be divided among
five volunteer ass i s tan ts ,
O'Connor Said. Each assistant
will be required to phone their
assigned freshman commuter
twice a semester. The assis-
tant will also be required to
fulfill a minimum of two mail-
ings each semester, though

which they will be introduced
to their assigned freshman
and inform them of events
and activit ies on campus,
O'Connor said.

At present, CAP is not open
to all freshman commuters,
but O'Connor said she is opti-
mistic. Similar programs cur-
rently being used at colleges
similar to WPC have shown
encouraging results, O'Connor

said.
It is not necessary that a

freshman be a participant in
the CAP program to use the
vast array of services offered
by the Freshman Life Office.
Students seeking college infor-
mation, support, counseling,
or encouragement can vis-
it the Freshman Life Office in
Matelson Hall room 161 or
call 595-2219.

Views
$%0t&» by BRAD WEISBSBGER

Bo-you think racism is prevalent on this campus?

Paoi Beat, aopliomore
fW new seen a racial inet-
dent yet, believe a small mi-
nority exsts. I think some
student* actions make it
seem. Ukt there's raw* of a

n there actually

Eolanda Dicks, sophomore
Yes, I have noticed a lot of
racist pressures in the dining
hall specifically. Billy Pat's
Pub seems to he an all-white
function.

Kenneth Brown, Food Ser-
vices
I've been here about a month.
No, I haven't seen a problem.

Compiled JENNIFER KING
. .. ; and LESLIE GOLD

Laurie Stapinski, sopho-
more
I've only been here one
semester. I haven't really teen
much. I don't see much segre-
gation in groups of friends
like the school I transferred
from. "

Davarn Wright, sophomore
Ye*, racism does exist, to a
certain extent. With a lack of
communication, ignorance al-
ways hovers. If people have
prejudiced feelings they
should express them, yet not
in an ignorance manner. Peo-
ple will listen. They may not
always agree, but they will
listen.

Wanted:
Orientation Leader

If you: Are Creative...have a positive attitude....like to meet a variety of people.
If you want to: Learn more about WPC.Bevelop you leadership and

communication skills...Earn $175.00...

Then we want you to be an orientation leader!

Find out more details...

Information Session
Wed.,Feb.28

6:30 pm

SC203-4-5
Applications Due: March 9

Student Development Office, SC315
595-2518

m

Jacques Pluss:

Not a traditional professor
BY MICHELE CALDARELLA

STAFF WRITER

Jacques Pluss, professor of
History at WPC and Assistant
Director of the Humanities
Honors program, doesn't teach
in a "traditional" Way.

"All of my courses are run
seminar-style. We sit in a cir-
cle and I sit with the students
and I emphasize discussion
among students." Pluss said.

Pluss voluntarily teaches
three quarters of his teaching
load in Western Civilization
because he considers it to be
one of "the most important
courses in the college."

"If taught in a certain
fashion, [Western Civilization]
can point out 'the timeless
truths' of human experience
from a cross-culture," he said.

Pluss's teaching methods in
Western Civilization include
assigning nine "short prima-
ry* literature texts. These in-
clude the Summerian Epic of
Gilgamesh, Plato, and
Machiavelli's The Prince. He
teaches students an apprecia-

tion of culture, rather than
emphasizing memorization
and the importance of dates.
Dates can always be looked
up, he said.

Pluss also takes pride in
the Humanities Honors pro-
gram.

working on a project that
studies the relationship be-
tween law and family struc-
ture in the Middle Ages and
the Ancient world. He has
published six articles on the
same topic.

'The program shows what
the college can be at its best."

"The Humanities Honors
program one of the few true
intellectual communities on
campus," Pluss said. "The pro-
gram truly shows what this
college can be at its best," he
said.

"The students [at WPC] are
a lot more intellectually capa-
ble and often more curious
than they are given credit
for," Pluss said. "One of the
things I've been upset by since
I've been here is this college's
tendency to denigrate itself
unwarrantedly. We are a good
institution, with good stu-
dents and good faculty."

Pluss said he is currently

Pluss said his greatest in-
terest is the history of
thought, the history of con-
sciousness, and the history of
psychology-or the history of
ideas. Before being appointed
to WPC in September 1984,
Pluss spent many years
studying history both in the
United States and abroad. He
received hi* B.A. from
Lafayette College in Pennsyl-
vania. He earned his Ph.D.
from the University of Chica-
go in Illinois.

Pluss currently resides
with his wife and daughter in
Eidgewood.

Phonathon yields 30K
After completion of the first

week of the Alumni Associa-
tion Phonathon, $30,750 has
been pledged toward the 1990
Annual Fund.

The Phonathon continues
Monday through Thursday
evenings until March 8. Vol-

unteers are still needed. Inter-
ested persons can contact the
Alumni Office in Hobart
Manor, room 207, or call 595-
2175. Alight supper is served
at 5:30 p.m., orientation at 6
p.m., calls are made from
6:30-9 p.m. and nightly prizes

are awarded.
Winners for the week an:

top number of pledges: Ma1-
lesia Spearman; Top dollars
pledged, Dave Maltese; t<p
number of pledges: Softbal
Team; Top dollars pledgee
Zeta Beta Tau.

Roadway Package System
WANTS YOU!!!

•Part Time Hours
Starting Pay: $7.50/hr. - After 90 days

$9.00/hr.
•Immediate openings for package handlers
•Shifts: Midnight to 5 am or 5:30 pm to 10:30
pm
•3,4, or 5 days a week.

1 Students are also employed as:
•P.T/supervisors
•Quality Controllers
•F/T after graduation

Two New Jersey Locations:

Roadway Package Systems
19 Daniel Road

Fairfield, NJ 07006
(201)882-6629

5-61 Bay Avenue
Elizabeth, NJ 07201

(201)351-9381

CALL TODAY

SNH5.
- ROADWAY PACKAGE SYSTEM -

An equal opportunity/Affirmative Action Employe

I
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Owners should spend more wisely
Enough is enough. This is

supposed to be the time of
year that the boys of summer
offer us a breath of fresh air to
the sports world. JBy now,
most, of us are growing a little
weary of the drawn out N.B A.
aad N.H. L. seasons and we
have-seen so many eoljage
baBk^Wl gsmm on T.V., that
w« «M ' ewxntiag the minutes
•to, fcja® beginning of March
M d g . literally.

••••" K i n g ' s '
Corner

Joe King

breimeir, tefflag -as that Bucky
will b i t «*e mmsmt .Where is
Ihrigbt Ooodeo tewsiag off
.{tesioond in St. Lud«, reha-
bilitating hi* ajilliaa a«Har

B is Da» WiridSeld's;
jJ y*ar, at
for JJOW, baseball has

t*lrat « back seat to a very
. ugly srfcuafaon.
,. T&# owners are playing
with dar emotion. The sad
part is, I do not understand
why- ©awsbal has aewr been
as pefc&mt, nor as lucrative in
its history. Record numbers of
people visit the ballparks ev-
tsfy'yem. The national TV con-
tract just signed with CBS is
worth over $1.5 billion dollars.
&.M to that ESPN's cable
ideal, m& all the otber local
cable contracts, and you get
the picture.

So what' is the problem?
The real problem is in the way
the owners spend the money
they make off .these deals.
Take a look at the contract of

Pascual Perez. Or Will Clark's
$15 million dollar deal two
years before he is eligible for
free agency. Walt Terrell will
be making 46.$ million over
the a«xt three years. Affli last
we have Carmelo Martinez,
'ttmhoff a .221 BA 6HR
3SBBI campaign, making a
tittle under $1 million this
year.' If you want money,
there itls.

oqnwnt i f .»©* need
f fearing1 to1 continue to

'gtibstaiilial'profit. All
;i»rt • to' dki i»! practice

$»©$ "saaoageaent find' Jet
Saiiball people1 run their
teams. Ironically, two of the
mast saecessful franchises are
in the small markets- Oak-
land and Kansas City. So get
out your notebooks, George
and company and take notes.
Spend your money wisely.

There are other hangups as
well, but the revenue sharing
is the main one. If the owners
and players agree on this, ev-
erything else will fall into
place. Sa come on guya, let's
play ball!

* • #
I am sick and tired of the

Tyson-Douglas discussions as
well. I know you have proba-
bly heard and analyzed every-
thing possible. Let me just say

What are you
waiting for?

Don't you want to know what's
going on before everyone else?
Write mw& for the Beacon

See Brad i« $C 310 for more info.

Telemarketing
Guaranteed Salary +

$7 to $19 per hr. bonus money is
a piece of cake for beginners.

What can you do?

Totowa location. 4 hour shifts.
Days or evenings.

Call Bill Thomas at 942-9776
for interview.

this: Please do not ever sched-
ule a title fight in Tokyo
again. Nothing against the
people there, but I have heard
more excitement in Wayne
Hall during steak night that
we heard that night. It took
away from the event drastical-
ly.

• * * ;'•

Maybe the New Jersey
Nets and the Quebec

Nordiques should switch
sports and give it a try. It
could not get any worse, I'll
tell you that.

# * *
Why hasn't Mike Fratello

been fired as head coach of the
Atlanta Hawks?

Speaking of basketball, I
am still trying to figure out Al
Bianchi's thinking. The only
thing I can think of is that

Maurice Cheeks is a leader.
But is that enough to give up
a 22 year old with quite a bit
of talent? The Knicks did not
solve their big problem, the
need for an outside shooter.
Rod Strickland was a problem
with team chemistry, yet the
Knicks settled for too little.
Willie Anderson, if anything,
was the least I would have ac-
cepted in return. In my eyes it
was simply a horrible trade.

Ultimate Warrioii
the rest room
oar ̂ wHfl* tW
tfe# hand of a

g
# Alway*
Enow But W

I© Atkt We
week that former

Sid Vicious was
to the WWP. We now

it on good authority, Sid
wifh the NWA for

will not

young raw -champion, the
wrestle* of tfee SO's again**;
th# (powlble) wrestle*- of th*

There was no official «n*
of what title wa#-

ofl. &» Jjjje, btit it is- otar opin-
ion Hulls Hogg's "bel* will J».

of th«
Corpti* Cbrt#ii, T«xas.

<

matches fha*
been, signed &r
VI *tr«;
vs. B*4,Ha«r* %tt>m+ T
matches stfeta from the
21 eonfronfcatian at the
S b l ; fe Piper

Browe ov** th* top
rdpsi. Btawo climbed bapi?
ante the apron of th# ting an£
(gMaat»a K r fe top

cam get
$ t t a « l Anywhere with the
fewQ^tij^ T|i&4Wl3oa Vlftotsid up
itt e 1adie« roows where Nor-
man pianed Sullivan, The

Ufcvet* actually «aw
\, all they were able to

tilth«*ii3Bi»«r0fl991.
On a 9Ad Note: Mark

wa» killed on Pe b 14.
1% yfm y«port«cl that Tend!*r
Went to his car after having
dinner at a Long Island
restaurant, and was shot in
th* back of the head in hi»
aor. We «t Who Slammin" Who
will mi«* Mr. Teifdler greatly.
Mr.JEeuaTer was a guest on
oar show, and he also allowed
»# to &o torni commentary
Vheo he scheduled
WT8«tling card here at the
WPC last November.

more complete
information, listen

-to WKo'e Slammin' Who eft
and every Wednesday night ft*
T jwna. exclusively on 88.7 FM
Lawr Hit* S9PSC. That1« li
for now; see you at ringside

d

Sports writers needed
Call Bob at 595-2248

Waiters/Waitresses
Priuote Country Club looking for

people to join our team of \
dedicated employees.

Full/Part-Time-UJeekends. Pleasant
-surroundings: Hourly Ulage. Uniforms

supplied. Scholarship offered.

Call Steue Uloltky at 575-8200
for Immediate Interulem.

Go for it!

Don't be fool-
ish on April

1st:
Answer the

CensusI

It's easy to do
benefits you,
confidential

tool
CENSUS '90

No Gutter-Dusters here
BY ROBERT CONSIDINE

SPORTS EDITOR

The Bowling Writers Asso-
ciation of America voted on
and released the second Na-
tional Collegiate Poll of the
1989-90 season earlier this
year, yielding more impres-
sive results for the WPC bowl-
ing teams.

The men's team remained
strong, ranking second in the
nation behind Wichita State.
The surprise story this sea-
son, however, has been the
emergence of the women's
bowling team. The Lady Pio-
neers are now ranked fifth in
the country and are, no pun
intended, on a roll.

"The women's team is at
the highest it has ever been,"
said Head Coach Mike Lo-
Presti. "This poll indicates
that we're considered in the
neighborhood of the nation's
top powers."

The Lady Pioneers have
showed no signs of letting up.
They have placed first and
second in their last two tour-
naments since the conduction
of the poll. On the weekend of
Feb. 2, the bowling teams
traveled to Baltimore, Md. to
"participate in the Fair Lanes
Invitational.

Bowling
The Lady Pioneers won

this tournament for the sec-
ond consecutive year. In an
impressive victory, they de-
feated last year's women's na-
:ional champions, MooreHead
State. WPC standout Michele
Piasecki led her team with a
210 average throughout the
tournament.

Last weekend at the
Brunswick Invitational in Bal-
timore, the Lady Pioneers fin-
ished second to hometown fa-
vorite Essex Community Col-
lege. The results of the contest
surprised just about everyone,
including Coach LoPresti.

"It was the first time this
season where we were the bet-
ter team and lost. It was real-
ly a big fluke. Wh&n they
qualified third against Buffa-
lo, I thought we might be in
trouble because of the home-
town crowd, but their women
got. It goes to show anything
can happen because there's no
defense in bowling," LoPresti
said.

The second place ranking
for the men's team, despite
the team's success since the
release of the last poll, has

also made LoPresti curious.
"I'm very surprised. I

though we deserved to be the
number one team. We won our
conference matches. We fin-
ished first in Atlantic City
(Showboat Invitational) and
we finished first in Orlando
(Sunshine State Invitational).
Wichita (ranked first) finished
second and 17th in their last
two tournaments."

The Pioneers relinquished
their four-year title at Fair
Lanes, finishing third in the
tournament behind Penn
State and West Virginia.
Freshman Mark Orofino was
very impressive, averaging a
220 score, which included a
300 game. It was his first and
the seventh in the team's
eight year history. Freshman
Dave Carter averaged 214.

At the Brunswick Invita-
tional, the Pioneers finished a
disappointing ninth out of 29
teams. It was the lowest finish
in any tournament for the Pio-
neers since the 1986-87 sea-
son. Needless to say, it wasn't
vintage WPC bowling.

"I think the schedule final-
ly got to them," LoPresti said
of his young team. "They were
burnt out. It was a very frus-
trating tournament. We've

had better weekends. Fortu-
nately, our practices this
weekend have sparked some •
more momentum."

The Pioneers have probably
the most grueling schedule in
the country. They bowl 12
tournaments spanning all
along the eastern part of the
country. Most of the other top
bowling schools only have five

tournaments.

The Pioneers can look for-
ward to the" final National
Collegiate Poll to be released
at the end of March. Before
that, the men will face Wichi-
ta in the Ohio State Buckeye
Classic. The tournament, held
in Columbus, might very well
decide who is the number one
team in the country.

WPC Swimmers
WPC, FROM PAGE 24
nior diver Keith Gallic (fourth
place in both the one and
three meter dives).

Four out of the five Pioneer
relays also finaled. Most no-
table was the 400-yard relay
of Chris Weigand, Rodrieguez,
Anderson, and Blake. The
foursome set a school record
in the event with a 3:42 finish.

Head Coach Ed Gurka was
very pleased with the men's
performance this year.

"We had a very good year.
We did the best we could ex-
pect with talent we had.
There were a lot of close meets
which could of went either
way that we won," said Gur-
ka.

The NJAC championships

held last weekend in Trenton,
also yielded some fine,results.
Divers Sheri Glenn and Jen
Conte won the one-meter and
three-meter,diving events, re-
spectively. The two NCAA
qualifiers were also named
the NJAC cO-divers of the
year.

Double-winners included
Tracy Bauman who won both
the 400-yd IM and the 500-
yard freestyle events. Drew
Blake also won two events,
the 400-yard IM and the 200-
yard IM.

The Pioneers ended the
season at 9-2 overall, 3-1 in
the conference. The Lady Pio-
neers finished with an impres-
sive 11-1 overall record, 4-1 in
the NJAC.

College

UPS pays me
about $10,000 a year...

to work about 4 hours a day!

They even provide up to
$2,000 in tuition
reimbursement.

No weekends. No hassles.
No kidding!

Not a bad deal for a 20-hqur work week.
Especially sirice my job not only fills my wallet
with cash, but also fills my resume

with valuable experience!

Visit us on campus on Thursday,
Fteburary 22, from 10AM-2PM at the
Student Center.

JL/ ots of interesting, well-paid positions are
available for college students at UPS locations in
Englewood, Spring Valley, Saddlebrook, Secaucus
and Newark. Why not explore an assignment in
one of these areas?

OPERATIONS CUSTOMER SERVICE
ACCOUNTING INFORMATION SERVICES

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

We hold regularly scheduled interviews at the times
and locations listed below. Make it a point to stop
by. Or, if you'd like more information, apply in per-
son or give us a call.

ENGLEWOOD
148 West Forest Ave.
Tues: 9AM-11AM

or call (201) 5694919

SPRING VALLEY
Murray Hill Drive and
Pascack Road
Wed: 9AM-11AM

or call (914) 352-0450

SADDLE BROOK SECAUCUS
280 Midland Avenue 493 County Avenue
Mon & Tues: 6PM-8PM Mon-Thurs: 9AM-11AM,
Tues & Thurs: 2PM4PM 4PM-8PM

Fri: 9AM-11AM, 6PM-8PM

(201) 267-2806, Voice Box® 5400 or (201) 330-2305

A Good Education is Part of Our Package

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

•Trademark of Voice Box Systems, Inc.
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Pioneers end season at 11-13
BY PERRY SCHWARZ

SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

The WPC men's basketball
team (11-18) concluded its
1989-90 se88oo one victory
atop last year's record. They
founded out the year with a
dedsiv® victory over Rutgers-
Camden.
. Head Coach Domenick
Pftlod instilled a eolid founda-
tion this year, and the entire
t«8a^ will be back next season.
•^S»;i^»B|'"s|tial potllid ouj; a
ft* impressive "victories and
ftany fresha«en a» well as

•:*d|»li«ab««TiEa«dff tfoeiir pres-
to iha •

": Aodrew D*trf*l* and Tom-

^ " mainstay* far" the
«8 '•**«*»,: They both'
i in all "14 gftfltc*. fat-
WTapped up the year as

' tTs* foam's leading scorer with
3SS p-mnts. Daniels finished

m oa tlie scooting list with
points. Defensively, he
*4 26 shots 'and grabbed

a' taam-Ieading 226 rebounds.

Men's
Basketball
Patterson grabbed 137 re-

bounds, stole the ball from the
opponents 20 times and made
13 blocks. Both athletes, will
be back for two more seasons.
They became seasoned veter-
ans because of the tremen-
dous amotint of playinf time

' ths^liad this year. , ; ;

Higgie Field made Ms pres-
ence felt in the New Jersey
Athletic Conference. The
gMbomora s«Jored 105 points
and waa second/in fte team's
assist category with 73. Jsanes
Battle play®d in all bni ©ne
game tihis season. For his ef-
forts, th* sophomore finished
the year with 128 points and
was the leader in assists with
§0.

Key freshmen who saw a
majority of playing time were
Andrew South and Leyden
South. The brother tandem
combined their efforts this

season and recorded 357
points and 211 rebounds. Ley-
den was the stronger scorer of
the two as he averaged 10
points a game and Andrew av-
eraged five rebounds a game.

John Rivera was a new-
comer to the team also. He
made the transition from the
gridiron to the basketball
court without any problem He
averaged six points per game,
26 assists, grabbed 39 re-
bounds and registered 15 as-
sists,,

The 11-win season was not
without its highlights. The
team started off .witli a eham-
pioBship in tib* United States
Merchant Marine jfcc*d«my
Tournament. They?*©n tta©
Biateinap 89-87. In i i» ifrmaifk*
oaship game against Mount
Saint Mary's. Daniels scored
24 points to pace the team.

In the NJAC, th# Pioneers
surprised Trenton State with
a 64-62 win. The Lions en-
tered Pioneer territory with a
25-game win stweak,,which be-
gan with a win over WPC on
December 10, 1988. The Pio-

Tennis conference to be held
for tennis

- to m-
prove their coaching skills will
b« held on March 9 and 10 at
WPC.
The National Association for
Girls & Women in Sport
(NAGWSVNational Coaching
Council Regional Tennis
Coaching Institute, will target
coaches of girls' and women's
tennis, according to Virginia
Ovardorf, chair of WPC's De-
partment of Movement Sci-
ence and Leisure Studies, who
is coordinating the conference
in conjunction with Marina
Cunningham, assistant direc-
tor of the college's Center for
Continuing Education. How-
ever, coaches of male athletes

The Academic
Support Center

offers tutoring in
most G.E. cours-
es and is free to

all WPC stu-
dents. Open til 7

on Thursday
evenings, begin-

ning March 1.
For more infor-
mation call the
Center at 595-

2636.

and coaches and teachers of
other sports will also benefit
From many of the presenta-
tions.

The fee, which includes
lunch, is $50 for one day, $90
for two days. Sessions will be
held in Science Hall room
200A on Friday and in the
Wightman Gym on Saturday.
In-person registration will be
possible on a space-available
basis on the mornings of the
conference.

Friday's program will fea-
ture Mimi Murray, a professor
of sports psychology and for-
mer gymnastics coach at
Springfield College, who is a
nationally an internationally
recognized expert in her field.

On Saturday, Marilyn
Miller, program director fo.the
NATA-certified atfiletic pro-
gram at WPC, will speak on
"Care and Prevention of Com-
mon Injuries."

Also on Saturday, Jacque-
line Puhl, a professor and di-
rector of exercise physiology
at Springfield will speak.

Dede Allen, the manager of
junior tennis for the United
States Tennis Association and
Eve Ellis, U8PTA 1989 Pro of
the Year, will serve as clini-
cians.

For more information about
the tennis coaching institute,
contact the WPC Center for
Continuing Education at 595-
2436.

Student Sexual
Health Clinic

•White Hall G-6
•Mondays 3:00-7:00pm

*To schedule an Appointment
for the WPC Clinic Call

Passaic County Planned Parenthood
at 839-2364

Drop-in Appointments are Accepted
SGA sponsored

neers ended the Lions' win
streak on December 9,1989.

Another exciting Pioneer
win was against Rutgers-
Newark. The team came from
behind to tie the game at 55.
In overtime, WPC scored 12
unanswered points to win the
game 69-57. Daniels led the
Pioneers with 23 points and
grabbed 16 rebounds. Patter-
son added 18 points to the
score.

Just recently, the Pioneers
fell short of a win against
Kean College in double over-
time. The team tied the score
at 68. After the first overtime,
the team was stalled at 79. In
the end, the Cougars won by a
buzzer shot, 86-87.

Another season has con-
cluded for the Pionef»rs and
the team is now seasoned with

The Beacon February 26,1990.

Andrew Daniels
another year of college playiag
experience. The team will
gear up for next year starting
with a strong conditioning and
weightroom agenda.

Lady Pioneers win
three in Brooklyn

FencingSPORTS EDITOR

The WPC fencing team du-
eled in the last regular season
meet against Johns Hopkins,
Goucher, and Brooklyn on
Feb. 1C. The Lady Pioneers
swept all three bouts, ensur-
ing another winning season
for the team.

For Head Coach Ray
Miller, the season marks an-
other milestone. In his 44 sea-
sons at the helm of the WPC
fencing team, Miller has not
had a-fasfag season. This sea-
son makes his 41st winning
season, to go along with three
.500 seasons.

The Lady Pioneers, now 11-
8 on the season, defeated
Johns Hopkins and Goucher
by scores of 12-4, and outdu-
eled Brooklyn, 11-5.

The team relied on some
strong individual perfor-

mancea from some of the
team's ve te rans . Seniors
Suzanne Elman and Roseann
Testa and junior Amy Wollock
combined for a remarkable 35-
1 total for the three bouts.

Elman, who went 11-1 on
the day, raised her individual
record to 28-12 on the season.
Testa and Wollock each won
all of their 12 duels. Testa is
now 27-9 on the year and Wol-
lock is 40-24. Thus far, the en-
tire team has totaled a 155-
132 duel record.

Following yesterday's bout
with Stevens Ins t i tu te of
Technology, in the NJAIAW
Championship (results next
week), the Lady Pioneers will
participate in the NCAA Re-
gionals in the first week of
March.

Are you like every other college
student with the same problem?

No Money?
Are medications costing

you too much?

Why not use the
Pharmacy Plan at

Drug Master?
Save Big Money!

Recieve discounts on you prescriptions
and on some over the counter items.

For more information, call
the SGA office at 595-2157
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Classifieds

Sales/Light Bookkeeping
position available — Car
Stereo Shop in Hasbrouck
Heights area. Will train quali-
fied person. Call 288-7513 and
ask for Al.

Attent ion: Ea rn Money
Reading Books! —
$32,000/year income poten-
tial. Details. (1) 602-838-8885
Ext. Bk 18614.

Attention: Hiring! — Gov-
ernment jobs-your area. Many
immediate openings without
waiting list or test. $17,840-
$69,485. Call 1-602-838-8885.
Ext. R 18614.

Alpha Phi Delta — Party
Smart Night at Billy Pat's
Pub this Wednesday night. 21
and over. Giveaways and
Freebees ALL NIGHT LONG!

Gamma Chi Sisters — Best
of luck with your new national
sorority Alpha Sigma Tau.
The Phi Kappa T»» Frater-
nity

Jen (DPhiE) — You're the
best little anyone can want. If
you need me, remember I'm
here. Mags

To Everyone — Check out
"Who's Slammin' Who" on
Wednesdays at 7 p.m. on our
very own WPSC. Ric Rocker,
Space Mountain and Tom Ca-
sola will definitely bring a
new light to the world of
wrestling. Tracy & the se-
lected sisters of Sigma Sig-
ma

Tony — Satisfied? Tracy

Homewreckers — Sorry I've
been scarce this week, but it's
been really crazy and the only
thing keeping me together is
you guys and the Stuff.

To the Brothers of Tau Ep-
silon Phi — Congratulations
on going national!! Love, the
sisters of Phi Sigma Sigma

To My Dearest Thumper —
I can't wait to get lost in the
forest with you. I say yes!
How about you? Love, Bambi

Thanks to All who supported
me in the SGA elections!
Kathleen

Attn: Phys. Ed. Majors! —
I'm your perfect project! I'm
looking for a personal trainer
to whip me into shape. M/F,
personable. Apply through
SGA Office.

Chuck —- Your sister?! Didn't
anyone ever tell you not to call
anyone your sister except your
sister.

Personals
Dinghy (Phi Sig) — Happy
belated 21st, hope it fulfilled
your expectations. You're do-
ing a super job this semester,
keep it up. Thanx for what
you did over break. Love
Michey "B"

John Denver Pan From the
Pom. PI. Library — "You fill
up my senses" Curious?

APD Gamma Class — We
rocked Cherry Hill, Temple U
and South Philly in one night.
The Roxxi closes at 2 but
APD'* open all night. Your
Pledgemasters (Hot Rod
and Gonzo)

Vincent — IGracias! !Gra-
cdas! JGracias! cMe Compren-
des? Sue B.

Delta Psi Omega Brothers
— The best df luck with your
new national fraternity, Tau
Epsilon Phi. The Phi Kappa
Tau Fraternity

My Princess — Happy Birth-
day, a little late! I love you sil-
ly! I'm glad we have each oth-
er. By the way, Three rings.
Anyone for 4. Happy Valen-
tine's Day. Your Prince

PHI Pmirtfcteyfrfft
•was great partying with you
guys at the mixer. The Phi
Kappa Tau Fraternity

DPhiE Pledges — All the
sisters want to congratulate
you and wish you luck for the
next few weeks of pledging.
Go for it!

Brothers of TKE — That
mixer was awesome! Those
tunes were also quality, you
guys rock! The Phi Kappa Tau
Fraternity

Congratulations — To Val,
winner of the 13-inch B & W
t.v. Alpha Sigma Phi

Mike D. — Happy Anniver-
sary baby! Thank you for two
years of friendship, growth,
love, and laughter. Whatever
the future holds, we'll greet it
hand-in-hand. Love Always,
Anne

Rich (Boss) — We, your
faithful employees, hereby
designate this week as Book-
store Manager Week. Enjoy it.

Twinkle #1 (DPhiE) — I
love you from the bottom of
my heart you hot bitch!!! U-R-
A Moron!!! Love, Twinkie #1
a.k.a. Phyllis

Steph — Strength-endures!
You're my reason for being
strong. Love, D

R.B I'll go without teddy
grahams, apples, chili and ev-
erything else, but I'll never go
without brownies again. Love
ya lots, hang in there, B.G.

Hey TV Matt — Hope you
don't take my pointed, direct,
personal, blunt questions neg-
atively. If I didn't care, I
wouldn't ask. I just wanna be
friends...VERY innocent.
Maybe you're not used to that.
The Queen

Attention Slaves — This
just might be the best one yet,
but WHERE THE HELL ARE
YOU????

Hi Reaper — Just wanted to
remind you that I haven't for-
gotten you. For some twisted
reason, I really enjoy sending
personals to you. Me

Joe K. — How can you make
fun of Jack Haley? He's got a
great last name! Craig H.

Two 2 MARY
Too Two MARY
22 MARY
2 Two MARY
TooTooMABY

Academic Integrity — gtu .
dents make this true.

I want the library open on Fri-
day nights. TTM

To the student in the Tow-
ers who displays Exxon
signs — Support the environ-
ment.

R.Glob — S o w h a t t h e Hell
do we do now? Jen

L. and Lez — You two did
not, I repeat, did not win the
Sunday afternoon chair races.
Brad and I stand victorious.
So stop your whining and ac-
cept defeat, or challenge,
we're not afraid. J e n and
Brad

J & B — We did too did too
did too did toooooooooooooooo!!

Lynnie — Hey, thanks for
the tip, we WILL have fun

. with it. I love being elevated
with you.
L.S.

Fat Boy a.k.a. F.B. — Nice
to see you Fri. nite. Sorry I
couldn't stay, as if you wanted
to hear insults all night.
Anyway, I do love you, in my
own distorted way. I'm sure
you care.

L. — I respect your right to
uphold the validity of de-
monology, but personally I
feel it's a lot of rubbish. XX))
B. P.S. Is the brew done yet?

gtix Seven was heaven,
looking forward to number
eight.
Ed Of Course we love you,
how could we not? Reaper

Personals are $1 each and
can be dropped in the box
by the Info Desk or at The
Beacon office in room 330*

Student Center* No last
names or phone numbers

will be printed.

Hi Toddles •— Do you still
read the personals and ingore
all pertinent, timely, news-
worthy information like all
the other losers or is this real-
ly the last page you look? Miss
you, see you Wednesday. L.

To all the Beacs who did
not show up on Saturday
— Hope you know I SLAVED
over this godforsaken thing all
so YOU could look good for
your friends. I don't know how
you guys sleep at night, I real-
ly don't. Queen

Barry Barry Barry Barry
— I can't help it, too much
and I fall asleep. Keep trying
though, I'm bound to run out
and, J>e wandering aimlessly
til all hours of the morning.
Will you be up then?

Tim who left me a tremen-
dously nice note on my
desk when I wasn't there
— First, I hope you read the
personals, and second, thank
you so much for taking the
time. It's been really crazy
lately, but I'll track you down
when it's all over. Laura

Brad & Jen — There you go-
wrong again. Me and Laura
won the chair races, fair &
sqaure. You should learn to
accept defeat. Leslie

Crazy Mark — When? The
time has come, and it's long
overdue, so let's get going al-
ready. It's well deserved, and
someone has to do it.

TV Matt — Upon reflection of
my previous personal to you, I
felt a nice one was in order.
So, having a lack of interac-
tion with you to draw from, let
me just say that...you owe me
a drink! Laura

Briggit — Hi Poopsy scoopsy
loopsy. Just wanted to remind
you that you're a great friend,
person, confidante, etc. Thanx
for feeding me, yours are the
only real meals I get. Love
ya, The Queen

The Ed — I am constantly ex-
pressing my love and grati-
tude for you, how can you say
such, a thing? The Bridge

B, — It's not that you don't do
ANYTHING, it's just that you
don't do it when I want you to.
I thought you understood me
by now, but I guess not. Keep
trying, we've got many more
Sundays to get through, hmm
ya, The Queen,

Homewreckers — Maybe if
you could get off your asses
and come here I wouldn't keep
forgetting your personals.

. Anyway, you should be thank-
ful for what you get, and I am
sorry I keep forgetting.

Lynnie — Sorry about the
ziti spill last night, the soda
spill this week, etc., etc., I
should tie my hands behind
my back when I come to your
apt.WEHATEPINCHIE!

Fellow Blue Hand — I'll
catch you by the end of the
semester. Back spin

Baby, you're the greatest!
Love, LeGo

Raging Bachelorettes from
Hell — When's our R.B.F.H.
night out? Tokey

Rio — How DO you want it?

Jen — Here's you f*!#@ per-
sonal. Hope you choke on it. I
love you madly, don't be
swayed by those t.v. losers,
print journalism is where it's
at. No one trusts t.v. news.
Just see the survey on p. 5
Queen

LS — My sick little life is just
fine, thank you. Reaper

B. — Expand your feeble
mind once in a while or per-
petuate this inane closed
mindedness that taints our
generation. Demonology is a
science, if you were in this of-
fice more often, you would
know that. L.

R.A. Jen — How's the psy-
chopaths?
Attention Beacs — Thank
you for all your good work,
dedication, etc. Actually, the
only reason I'm sending this
personal is to take up space.
Sad, isn't it? You know, I don't
recall any of you professing
your love for me today. The
Ed

M
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Lady^ioneers fall to Kean i
Cougar loss has team awaiting an call

Erin ShaghBteasy

BY^OEMABTXNELII
• SPORTS CONTRIBUTOR

The 1989-90 WPC L a # Pi-
;an«*F Basketball Express is
currently op a stop, as they
now wait, to hear wh# tb«y
will be playing in the Eastern
G®lleg& AfhUUc Conference
playofts,

WPCs quest for a New Jer-
sey Athletic Conference title
came to a bait last week,
when they ran into a wrecking
tell named the Lady Cougars
of Kean College, X)n Wednes-
day night, the Lady Pioneers
entered Cougar land with
high expectations but fell far

Women's
Basketball

short in the point $6*al, losing
78-46. Itiat lots g m ti» Lady

• Pioneers' an oViiiB **cdrd of
'li4 on the ymr'tmi 18-6 in
t h e ' N J A C . "• ""• ' •

Senior forwafd Erin
Shaughnessy had ©ne of her
best games of t&« season as
she pumped in i® points with
14 rebounds. Her 14 boards
were both t e«» .Jujfch jand
game high on the night.
Shaughnessy now needs only
three more points to reach the

vaulted 1,000 point plateau in
her career. If she reaches that
mark, she will join juniors
Michelle Jones and Jill Stru-
ble as the other Lady Pioneers
who have reached the 1,000
point mark this m»aon.

The Lady Pioneers will be
awaiting th« resul ts of a
ECAC conforeasfi* call to see
who they will m&ch-up with
next weekend their Metro-NY-
NJ-South Tournament. Other
college teams who are vying
for a playoff spot include:
Moravian (PA), Frostburg
fiH»t«XMB), Trenton .State,
Stony Brook TNT), and DrW,

FOUL SHOTS: Center Jill

Struble wr.s named NJAC Co-
player of the week for the
week of Feb. 12. The 6'<P ju-
nior from Bloomingdale scored
37 points that week, in con-
tributing to the clinching of
the Lady Pioneers NJAC play-
off spot. Struble scored 15
points (5-10 FG, 5-8 FT),
pulled down eleven rebound!
and had four steals and on*
assist in W P C s 64-56 win
over Stockton. Then she
scored 22 points (10-17 PG, %
3 FT) and grabbed eleven re-
bounds in the Lady Pioneers j
67-59 loss to Montclair. It was
the second time this season
StnJale was honored.

Men's season concludes;
Nine Lady Pioneers go on

BY ROBERT CONSEDINE
SPORTS EDITOR

One of the finest seasons in
the history of Pioneer swim-
ming has culminated with this
months' New Jersey Athletic
Conference championships
and the Metropolitan Swim
championships. The season-
long superb performances car-
ried over to the championship
meets for both the men and
women.

At the Mets, held at King's
Point, the Lady Pioneers fin-
ished second with 816 total
points. In addition, three more
Lady Pioneers earned trips to
the NCAA's, bringing the total
number of WPC swimmers go-
ing to the Nationals up to
nine.

Junior Joyce Cigliano and
freshman Jennifer Otis quali-

Swimming
fied as part of WPCs 400-yard
free relay team. Freshman
lisa Bedford qualified- as part
of the 4Q0*yard medley relay.
Those three and Lady Pio-
neers Connie Wassberg, Kim
Stair, Tracy Bauman, Tonya
Shipp, Sheri Glenn, and Jen
Conte will travel to Williams
College in Massachusetts for
the NCAA's which are held on
March 8-10.

One of the best perfor-
mances by any WPC relay
team at the Mets, came from
the 200-yard free relay team.
The team of Otis, Cigliano,
Stair, and Bauman set a new
Met Conference record with a
time of 1:41.9.

For the men, the Mets were

held this past weekend. The
Pioneers finished seventh out
of fifteen teams. Junior Alvin
Rodriequez finaled with his
WPC record time of 1:02.2 in
the 100-yard breast, putting
him in fourth place for that
race.

Senior captain Drew Blake
capped off his career in fine
fashion, finaling in all three of
his individual events. He fin-
ished second in the 400-yard
IM with a time of 4:26.77, nar-
rowly missing the school
record by two-hundreths of a
second. Blake also placed
third in the 200-yard IM
(2:03) and finished fifth in the
200-yard back (2:04.9).

Also finishing within the
top six were sophomore Marc
Anderson (sixth in 50-yard
free with a 22.42 time) and ju-
SEE WPC, PAGE 21

Someone will be
playing ball soon

Believe it or not, that time of year is coming
upon us. In next week's Beacon, we will have
our WPC baseball/ Softball preview, complete
with profiles, interviews, and schedules to kick
off the 1990 season.

#i6elScoreboard
Women's
Basketball
46-73(Kean)

Current Records:
17-9(overall)
13-6(NJAC)

Men's
Basketball

Final Records:
11-13(overall)
7-11 (NJAC)

Men's
Swimming

Final Records:
9-2(overall)
3-1 (NJAC)

Women's
Swimming

Final Records:
11-1 (overall)
4-1 (NJAC)

Fencina
12-4(Johns
Hopkins)

12-4(Goucher)
11-5(Brooklyn)

Current Records
11-8(overall)


